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SANTA FE COUNTY 

REGULAR MEETING 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

October 13, 2015 

This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners was called to 
order at approximately 2:10 p.m. by Vice Chair Miguel Chavez in the Santa Fe County 
Commission Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

B. Roll Call 

Roll was called by County Clerk Geraldine Salazar and indicated the presence of a 
quorum as follows: 

I. 

Members Present: Members Excused: 
Commissioner Robert Anaya, Chair [present for public hearing] None 
Commissioner Miguel Chavez 
Commissioner Kathy Holian 
Commissioner Henry Roybal 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics 

c. 
D. 
E. 

Pledge of Allegiance 
State Pledge 
Moment of Reflection 

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Erika Garcia, the State Pledge by Erle 
Wright and the Moment of Reflection by John Michael Salazar of the Growth 
Management Department. 

I. F. Approval of Agenda 
1. Amendments 
2. Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: We have an amended agenda in front of us. 
Tony, can we review the amended agenda? 

TONY FLORES (Deputy County Manager): Mr. Chair, Commissioners, 
good afternoon. We have a few changes to the agenda and I'd like to go through each of 
them. Under item I. H. Honoring our Veterans and Service Men and Women, 
unfortunately we don't have anybody in attendance today so that item would be passed 
over. 
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Under item VIL A. we've added item number 1, threatened or pending litigation 
and we've also added item VII. B. Possible Action with respect to those items discussed 
in executive session. As of this afternoon, Mr. Chair, item VIII. A. 3. CDRC Case 
Z/PDP/FDP 15-5130, the Ashwin Stables land use case, the applicant has requested 
tabling of that item and they are present in case there's any questions from the 
Commission. And item VIII.A. 4. BCC Case MIS 10-5354, Rio Business Park has also 
been tabled and those are the only changes or additions to the agenda, Mr. Chair. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. Are there any comments or questions 
from the Commission? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes, Mr. Chair, I just need to clarify. So 
VIII. A. 3 is tabled? 

MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, that has been 
requested by the applicant to table. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Okay. Thank you very much. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I would like to request that we hear item VI. 

A. 2 right after the Consent Agenda because there are some people here who are here for 
that item. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: And that's the presentation proclaiming October 
16th World Food Day. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes. Sorry. VI. A. 3. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Right. Okay. Did you have anything else, 

Commissioner Holian, regarding executive session? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair, I think I will possibly be making 
that motion after we hear one of the land use cases. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. So we have an amended agenda. There 
were items added under executive session. A request that we hear the proclamation right 
after the Consent Calendar. Is there a motion to approve the amended agenda? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So moved. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this item.] 

I. G. Approval of Minutes 
1. Approval of September 8, 2015, DCC Meeting Minutes 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Any changes from staff? These are the minutes 
of the September gth BCC meeting. Any changes from staff? Seeing none, Commission? 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair, I'd move for approval. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay, we have a motion. Do I hear a second? 
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COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous (4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this item.] 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Final Orders 

1. CDRC CASE# V/MP 14-5490 Saleh Master Plan. Senemar, 
LLC, Applicant, Design Enginuity, Agent, Requested Master 
Plan Approval in Conformance with the Community College 
District Ordinance to Allow a Phased Mixed Use Development 
on a 64 Acre + Site. The Applicant also Requested a Variance 
of Ordinance No. 2000-12, Section 6.E.3.C to Allow a No
Outlet Roadway to Exceed 300 Feet and a Variance of 
Ordinance No. 2000-12, Section 6.7, Road Design Standards. 
The Site will Take Access off of Richards Avenue. The 
Property is Located on the South Side of 1-25 and East of 
Richards Avenue, within Section 16, Township 16 North, 
Range 9 East (Commission District 5) Jose E. Larranaga, Case 
Manager (Approved 4-1) 

B. Miscellaneous 
1. Approval of A Proclamation Proclaiming October 16, 2015, to 

be World Food Day in Santa Fe (Commissioner Holian) 
C. Resolutions 

1. Resolution No. 2015-137, a Resolution Authorizing the 
Disposition of Fixed Assets in Accordance with State Statute 
(Finance Department/Carole Jaramillo) 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Do the Commissioners want to pull anything off 
the Consent Agenda? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair, I'd move for approval of the 
Consent Agenda. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I'll second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay, there's a motion and a second to approve 

the Consent Agenda. There's only a final order, CDRC Case #V/MP 14-5490, Saleh 
Master Plan. So there's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous (4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this item.] 

VI. A. 3. Presentation of A Proclamation Proclaiming October 16, 2015, 
to be World Food Day in Santa Fe {Exhibit 1: Food Plan; 
Exhibit 2: Food Day Flyer] 
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COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I would like to 
request that we read the proclamation together first and then I would like to request that 
Morgan Day, who is the coordinator of the Food Policy Council come forward to talk 
about an exciting event that is occurring this Friday at the County Fairgrounds. So, Mr. 
Chair, does everybody have the proclamation to read? You can look under VI. A. 3 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Or II. B. 1. So, Commissioner Holian if you 
want to go ahead and start and we'll take turns. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Santa Fe County proclamation proclaiming 
October 16, 2015 to be World Food Day in Santa Fe. 

Whereas, Resolution 2008-5 is a joint resolution that confirmed the commitment 
of the City and County of Santa Fe to improve the availability of food to persons in need 
and to reduce poverty as a barrier to obtaining a healthy diet for all residents of the 
county and created the Santa Fe City and County Advisory Council on Food Policy, 
otherwise known as the Food Policy Council. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Whereas, the purpose of the Food Policy 
Council is to integrate all departments of the City and County as well as non-profit 
organizations and food and farming businesses in a common effort to improve the 
availability of safe and nutritious food at reasonable prices for all residents, particularly 
those in need. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Whereas, the Food Policy Council makes 
recommendations on a variety of topics including food policies for relating to: direct 
service of food, lobbying, and advocacy before state and federal legislatures and 
agencies, referrals to social services, education and business development. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Whereas, Planning for Santa Fe's Food 
Future: Querencia, a Story of Food, Farming and Friends was developed by the Food 
Policy Council as a guiding policy document to ensure that safe, healthy and affordable 
food supply will be available to all residents. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Whereas, one year ago Planning for Santa 
Fe's Food Future was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners by resolution 
2014-131. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Whereas, the Food Policy Council has created 
an update to celebrate the successes and progress over its first year of implementation in 
achieving the goals set forth in planning for Santa Fe's food future. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Whereas, World Food Day is an annual 
global celebration held on October 16th in recognition of food, agriculture and the 
struggle to end hunger. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Whereas, the Food Policy Council, 
along with City and County partners, non-profit partners and local businesses are 
celebrating World Food Day in Santa Fe on Friday, October 16, 2015 at the Santa Fe 
County Fairgrounds from noon until 8:30 pm with community conversations, educational 
activities for families and children, music, and a free potluck meal provided by local 
chefs and local farmers. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Whereas, the World Food Day in Santa Fe 
event is being held to celebrate the unique culture and agricultural tradition of our region 
by focusing on how we grow food, how we get food, and how we learn about food. 
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VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Whereas, this celebration is meant to recognize 
those who work to produce food, who work to help others gain access to food, and who 
work to end hunger in our community. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Whereas, Planning for Santa Fe's Food 
Future provides education about food access and affordability, nutrition education and 
agriculture opportunities by recommending the actions which build a food system that 
nourishes all people in our community in a just, sustainable and regenerative manner. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Whereas, World Food Day in Santa Fe 
on October 16th is an excellent opportunity to celebrate our heritage of local agriculture 
and food and to recognize the challenges we must continue to overcome in reaching the 
goals laid out in planning for Santa Fe's food future through continued leadership from 
the County, City and non-profit partners. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Now, therefore, be it proclaimed by the 
Board of County Commissioners of Santa Fe County that October 16, 2015 is World 
Food Day in Santa Fe. Be it further proclaimed that Santa Fe County commemorates the 
adoption of Planning for Santa Fe's Food Future and recognizes progress made during 
the first year of implementation towards the goals established therein. 

Approved, adopted and passed on this 13th day of October 2015, signed by the 
five County Commissioners, the County Manager, the County Attorney and attested to by 
our County Clerk. 

So, Morgan, would you like to say a few words? 
MORGAN DAY: Thank you all so much for your time, Chair Chavez, 

Commissioner Holian and esteemed County Commissioners. My name is Morgan Day 
and I think I've met some of you but nice to meet you in case we haven't had a chance to 
meet before now. I'm the coordinator of the Santa Fe City and County Food Policy 
Council and I'm joined by my colleagues, co-chair Sue Perry and Patricia Boies who 
both have been very helpful in getting our big event up and running. 

So the Santa Fe Food Policy Council as you mentioned is a 13-member advisory 
council which is tasked with recommending policies, programs and initiatives to the City 
and County to create and maintain a regional food system that provides safe and 
nutritious food at reasonable prices to all residents, especially those in need. And thank 
you so much for your support in proclaiming this Friday to be October 16th World Food 
Day in Santa Fe. We have so much worth celebrating and I'd just like to go through a few 
points on that and why we decided to have this event. 

A year ago my colleagues stood before you to present the finalized 2014 food 
plan and all of you have a copy there at your desk as well, which was adopted by the 
BCC. 

Over the past year we've seen progress toward many of the goals laid out in the 
food plan by actions and continued support from Santa Fe County, from the City of Santa 
Fe and from the many non-profit and private partners in the City and County working to 
get food, to grow food and to learn about food. Through Commissioner Holian' s 
leadership on the Mayor's Climate Action Task Force we created a new set of 
recommendations to curb the impacts of climate change on hunger, on poverty, 
agriculture and on our environment. We advocated for, with the help of the County 
Intergovernmental Coordinator Hvtce Miller and others increased funding for the New 
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Mexico grown fresh fruits and vegetables for school meals program, which means more 
money in local farmers' pockets and more locally grown fresh fruits and vegetables on 
our children's lunch tables. 

And we're very excited, I'm sure you guys have been working very hard on it this 
morning to see the progress that's happening in the county toward protecting agricultural 
lands in traditional communities in the new zoning updates. 

And these are just a few examples of the great work that's being done in our 
community, in the city and the county to meet the goals laid out in the food plan. By the 
end of 2015 the Santa Fe Food Policy Council will finalize a new 2015 food plan annual 
report which we will pass on to all of you to give a more thorough update on the progress 
that has happened over the past year towards those goals. 

But we're celebrating not only the first anniversary of the food plan which is 
exciting but admittedly a little dry maybe for some, we're also celebrating the hard work 
and the dedication of those working towards the goals in the food plan. World Food Day 
and you mentioned in the proclamation is an international holiday which is celebrated 
every year on October 161

, so we join with communities across the globe to celebrate our 
special tradition of food and farming in Santa Fe. 

The Santa Fe Food Policy Council along with many partners invite everyone in 
the community, not just our legislators - of course you are invited - but people who are 
struggling day in and day out to put food on their families' tables, people who have an 
intimate and unfortunate relationship with hunger, and people who grow food. We're 
inviting them to join in conversations about our shared food system to participate in fun 
family events and activities and to truly celebrate what we have here in Santa Fe with 
music and a special potluck by local chefs prepared with locally grown ingredients. That 
will take place at the County Fairgrounds from 12 noon until 8:30 pm. We have a big 
agenda and every event is free and open to the public. Thank you very much for your 
time and we truly look forward to celebrating World Food Day with all of you this 
Friday. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Including the dinner? That's free too? 
MS. DAY: Yes, ma'am. That's right. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. So thank you very much, Morgan. 

Sue would you like to say anything about the Food Policy Council? 
SUE PERRY: The County has been I think so open and progressive in 

terms of understanding the needs of your community and working with us and I just want 
to say thank you. I think you've really led the charge in a lot of ways in the last couple 
years but some of the really important infrastructure work you're doing on things like 
your land use codes are inspirational to all of us and I just want to say thank you very 
much for your support and actually your constructive support. Thank you so much. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, and why don't we all come 
down and have a picture and I would like to present -

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics, you want to make a 
comment or share some thoughts? 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Yes, thanks very much, Commissioner 
Holian, for bringing this forward. I had the opportunity to be at the One Millionth Meal 
celebration this weekend and many people there didn't even know about this event 
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coming up so I want to make sure that people understand that it is this Friday, that it is 
free, open to the public, etc. And not only have we in our land use codes, Sustainable 
Land Use Code focused on protecting historic and cultural agricultural lands and trying to 
identify how water gets to the properties, etc. I know that we have all dedicated ourselves 
to that. 

There is one thing that I'd like to ask you about and then one thing to comment 
on. In the past I have asked that this group involve 4-H, County Extension. Is this group 
involved with the Food Policy Council? 

MS. DAY: Chair Chavez and Commissioner Stefanics, yes. We actually 
have sitting on our council Cydney Martin who is the lead SNAP educator with the 
County Extension Office and we regularly consult with County Extension to both get 
their - as you know - wealth of expertise and also to enlist their help in a lot of cases on 
these different initiatives that come before us. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Okay. Thank you. And in your report on 
page 9, under promote existing food assistance programs - hunger and food is very 
important in terms of what I think should be addressed, and many years ago we had a bill 
in the legislature that allows restaurants to donate left over food to entities without 
liability. And I would like for you all to consider how this can be incorporated. I brought 
this up in fact last year or the last time this group came forward and since then, at the 
National Association of Counties conference we saw a nationwide model in San Diego 
that brought in food from all venues for people to be able to get, so much so that they 
even put refrigerator carts and heater carts on public streets so that people could come 
and take the leftovers at certain hours of the day. So that it really was turning food not 
into the garbage, not into only donations to non-profits but also assisting the public. 

So I would ask you to go back to our state law, see what we can do, but also 
maybe to look at the San Diego model. There were a couple hundred people in the room 
from all over the country and they were wowed by how much was being done there, 
because it was innovative and unique. So we can be like that too. 

MS. DAY: Yes, Chair Chavez and Commissioner Stefanics, I think that 
we are in a lot of ways innovative in that same way and I think that those types of 
examples and best practices from other cities are wonderful, so thank you for bringing 
that to our attention. I'd be happy to follow up with you a little bit after your long day to 
kind of pick your brain about that a little bit more. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Great. And I'll see you all Friday night. 
MS. DAY: Yes, wonderful. Thank you. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Roybal, do you have any 

comments you want to share? 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Just a thank you to everything that you 

guys do. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Morgan, you brought us a little flyer, World 

Food Day in Santa Fe, October 16, 2015, 12:00 to 8:30. Do you want to read that 
information into the minutes and also for public access for their information? 

MS. DAY: Sure. I would be happy to do that, Chair Chavez. Thank you. 
So our day is long but we have segmented it in a way, hopefully, that will make it easy 
for folks to pick and choose what they would like to be part of. Starting at noon, from 
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noon until 3:00 pm, the La Familia along with the community leadership team and 
Senator Heinrich's office will be holding an asset mapping exercise. Asset mapping, 
finding common ground for a healthier Southside. And this will focus on healthy food but 
we'll also focus on access to good healthcare, good lifestyle choices and we'll try and 
pick the collective brain of our community, so to speak, to understand what we're doing 
well and where the gaps are that we need to do better at. 

From 3:00 to 3:55 we'll have a GROW conversation, Get Growing Santa Fe, 
which will feature speakers from the city and county as well as master gardeners and the 
Santa Fe Community College talking about the state of agriculture and growing, both in 
rural areas and in urban areas in our region, and where we can go together and 
innovations that we can pursue to secure more food to be grown locally in Santa Fe City 
and County. 

From 4:00 until 5:00 we'll have our GET conversation, local farmers, healthy 
kids, where we'll be hearing about farm to school programs. It's Farm to School Month 
in October. And we'll be joined by Alena Paisano from Farm to Table whose main role is 
ensuring statewide that farm to school is happening and she's an expert in that. From 
Betsy Cull, who is a huge champion of local procurement for Santa Fe Public Schools, 
from Lynn Walters with Cooking with Kids and with Pam Roy with Farm to Table, the 
executive director there. It should be a really interesting discussion on the successes and 
also the challenges that we have facing getting healthy, nutritious food in the cafeteria for 
children. 

From 5:00 until 6:30 we'll have our LEARN, family fun and activities set up. 
There will be several tables set up with activities for children to, for instance, learn how 
to grow a garden in a glove, learn how to grown a winter garden, to learn more about 
sustainability and our environment and how we can have food be a part of sustaining the 
beautiful plants and environment that we have here in Santa Fe. 

And then from 6:30 to 8:30, the part that everybody's looking the most for is our 
EAT, local chefs' harvest pop-up potluck. And as you can see there, Chef David 
Sundberg of Blue Com Brewery, Patrick Gharrity of La Casa Sena, Alvaro Ramirez of 
Maria's, Cristian Pontiggia of Osteria D 'Assisi, Andre Cooper of Rancho Encantado, and 
Josh Gerwin of Dr. Field Goods, and several more, I understand, have been added to that 
list. Chef David Sundberg actually delivered essentially a basket of local goodies to all of 
the chefs today and so they're getting started on their dishes as we speak, probably, and 
it's looking to be a really delicious dinner. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So thank you very much, Morgan. I would 
also like to acknowledge and thank our County staff, Patricia Boies and Erin Ortigoza 
who are here and who have played very important roles in making sure that the County 
has been involved in a leadership way in the issues of food security and preserving 
agriculture in our area. So thank you for being here and we will come down now so that 
we can present Morgan with the proclamation and then you can keep that in the annals. 

MS. DAY: We'll actually read it on the day, so it won't go away forever. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Great. And then hopefully we have a 

photograph taken. 

[Photographs were taken and the proclamation presented.] 
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VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Thank you for bringing that to our attention, 
Commissioner Holian. I think that also ties in with the County Health Action Plan that 
the County's been implementing so it all kind of ties together. 

III. ACTION ITEMS 
B. Appointments/Reappointments/Resignations 

1. Acceptance of Resignation of Almudena Ortiz Cue from 
County Open Lands, Trails and Parks Advisory Committee 
(COLTPAC) 

ROBERT GRIEGO (Planning Manager): Mr. Chair, Commissioners, this 
is a resignation of a COL TPAC member. She was an at-large appointment for the 
COLTPAC committee. She submitted her resignation on September 16th. The term 
expiration for this appointment is December 2017. Staff has advertised for the position 
and we're requesting that the resignation be accepted in order for the BCC to make an 
appointment to fill the vacancy. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a motion. Do I hear a second? 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a second. This is an at-large position, 

right, Robert? 
MR. GRIEGO: Mr. Chair, yes, that's correct. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: And so you're already announcing that there's a 

vacancy and we're asking people to submit their letters of intent? 
MR. GRIEGO: We have submitted an advertisement to the local 

newspapers for the appointment. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. Thank you, Robert. So we have a motion 

and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this action.] 

III. C. Miscellaneous 
1. Request Approval of an Amendment to Contract No. 2015-0128-

AO-BT with Pictometry International Corp. in the Amount of 
$23,975 (Exclusive of Tax), Increasing the Original Contract 
Amount Above the County Manager's Signature Authority, for 
Change Finder Detection Software and Authorization for the 
County Manager to Execute the Purchase Order and Any 
Supporting Purchasing Documentation [Exhibit 3: Supporting 
Material} 
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GUS MARTINEZ (County Assessor): Mr. Chair, members of the 
Commission, this is just for pictometry, our change finder portion of the flyover that we 
did with pictometry. So what change finder is is it gives us the ability just to streamline 
the way that we do business in the Assessor's Office to be able to locate new construction 
and new building that occurs from year to year. And so they flyover the image and they 
also do outlines of each property and that's how we locate these properties that have 
changed from year to year. So it helps us with a lot of things. It saves us time to do this 
and to find these and it saves us in fuel. So this is, like I said, is just another component to 
the pictometry portion that we flew over back in March. 

As you go through the second page there it just kind of shows the outline there 
and then it gives you an existing aerial in the third and the current of 2012. The next one 
shows just where it was vacant on the outline and then the new flyover shows that there's 
new construction there. And then the last page there kind of shows a building there with 
an outline of a new addition and then it shows it in the new aerial. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Gus, you've already done a lot of training. I 
know that my staff liaison, Tessa Jo has done some training. Have you been able to train 
all of your staff and other staff on using this new technology? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, so last week we started some of the training. A 
pictometry came down and we had some training done through Human Resources 
Department. So we invited different staff. I think we invited the Public Works, Land Use, 
I think, Fire, Police or the Sheriffs and the liaisons for the Commissioners. We invited -
to kind of how to use the produce. So we have Daniel in my office that just basically is 
going to be the trainer for everybody so if they have any questions they can contact him, 
and then we'll hold additional training for anybody that needs training and or if they have 
questions or they forgot how to use it we'll send somebody over there to go over the 
process with them to best utilize this process for the County. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So even though it's you and your office, the 
County Assessor's presenting this it sounds to me that there are other departments like 
Planning and Land Use that could use this in part of the work that they're doing on a day
to-day basis. Is that accurate? And if so, would there be cost sharing and how would you 
share that information other than just the training that you've already mentioned. 

MR. MARTINEZ: So what our office decided to do, what I decided to do 
is cover the cost in our re-appraisal and be able to give those licenses to the other 
departments that are needed to better do their job. I think it's a great took, not only for 
our office but for the County to be able to use and to better our processes and be able to 
locate property, even in Land Use, Code Enforcement, to be able to find property that 
they're having issues with instead of going out there, being able to locate it on the 
property and see the issue and talk to a taxpayer on the phon,e is priceless and it saves 
time and it saves money. Also Public Works can use it. It has measuring tools also there 
to measure roads and bridges and things like that so I think they could utilize it also. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: That's good because even though- so there's a 
value added component because even though, again, it's an issue from your office, there 
are other departments that will benefit from it also. I can imagine when we're here at a 
County Commission meeting and we're talking about a specific land use case, I may have 
been there the week prior to that but if it's on a screen behind us and you have that visual 
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again that you can compare before and after, I think that would be a huge help. 
MR. MARTINEZ: So I'd just like to let the Commission know, we did fly 

over the most populated areas in the county but there's still areas in the county that we 
would like to fly over, maybe not as - the resolution maybe not as high resolution but in 
doing our re-appraisal through the whole county we're going to need those areas that we 
didn't fly over but we thought that we would fly over again the most dense areas to get all 
that reviewed in that five-year period and then go back and try and do a flyover for the 
whole county so everybody can utilize all those areas of the county. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Yes, Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. And thank you for bringing 

this forward. I have no problem with the appropriation. What I would ask is the depth of 
the pictometry, because several years ago there were some residents off of Goldmine 
Road who had raw property and they had a homemade storage shed, wooden building, on 
the property. And the pictures that we were taking then - this was many years ago -
identified it as a house. And nobody had ever physically gone to that land because it was 
hard, hard, hard to drive there. So could you tell me a little bit about the depth of the 
pictometry? 

MR. MARTINEZ: So basically what it does is we fly over in a three-inch 
resolution. So we have the ability as the oblique to zoom down to the house within a 
three-inch resolution and be able to rotate the house or the building to really identify it. It 
really tells us if it's a structure or it's a shed. We can also measure it too, the height, the 
depth, it gives square footage. It does a lot for us so we're going to be more accurate. So 
like in rural areas if there's a gate we don't actually have to bother the constituent to go 
onto their property, we can measure pretty accurately through the oblique imagery. And 
that's a good thing for our office. It allows us to do angles on there, to just be really 
accurate. 

The only time that we'd go out there is if there's some tree coverage that we can't 
really identify - we can identify a part of it but not the whole thing and then we would 
send somebody out there, but on the most part we wouldn't have to go out there. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: And Mr. Chair, I've already asked the 
Assessor's Office, but none of this is done by drone, correct? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Correct. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you very much. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Any other comments, questions? 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Yes, go ahead. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Gus, I'd like to thank you for the work that 

you've put forward bring this software forward. I think it's a great opportunity for the 
County like you've already explained and even the safety aspect of our guys going out 
there onto property where they could be dogs or anything else, other dangers. There's just 
a bunch of savings in every way that I can think of, so thank you. 

MR. MARTINEZ: Thank you, Commissioner Roybal. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Chair, I'd move for approval. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a motion. Do I hear a second? 
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COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a second. Just a little further discussion, 

Gus. You mentioned something that I had forgotten to touch on but I want to be sure I 
heard what you said accurately, because what we're seeing here are mostly bird's-eye 
views but you can also take elevation shots. Right? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Exactly. There's elevation shots too that give contours 
of the land and the elevation, yes, it does that also. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. Good. There's a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this action.] 

IV. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER 
A. Miscellaneous Updates 

MR. FLORES: Thank you, Mr. Chair. I'll be brief, just a few items to 
bring the Board's attention to. First of all, the legislative reception dinner for this 
upcoming session has been tentatively scheduled for December 7th at 5:30 pm. I learned 
my lesson at last year's reception at the Roundhouse and now we're moving it back to an 
evening reception, so it will be at 5:30 pm, the Inn of Loretto, on December th. And the 
intergovernmental team along with Ms. Valdez is working on getting the save-the-dates 
out and the invitations to our delegation members. And we'll be bringing that forward to 
you in the next 30 days. 

Tomorrow morning at 10:00 the executive director of the Association of Counties, 
Mr. Steven Kopelman, will be doing a presentation before Rev Stabilization and Tax 
Policy. It will be titled an Update on County Gross Receipts Tax. And that again is 
tomorrow morning at 10:00 at the Roundhouse. 

The groundbreaking ceremony for the Stanley Cyclone Center has been scheduled 
for October 30th, which is Friday, at 10:00 am at the project site. 

Earlier today I left for you on your bench some information from the Santa Fe 
Forest regarding their planned revision process. [Exhibit 4] They've scheduled the next 
phase in those public outreach meetings. That information is key and I'll have Kristine 
post that on the web but there are a series of ten public outreach meetings for the 
development of their next forest plan revision project, and that's an important part of the 
information that's going to be disseminated between now and the end of October. 

Also, a kudos goes out to the RECC. They have received re-accreditation from the 
International Academy of Emergency Dispatch. That's an important re-accreditation 
process that Mr. Martinez let us know about last week. 

And lastly, Mr. Chair, in light of our recent discussions with our northern partners 
on potential issues dealing with roads and water amongst other things in our pueblos, the 
pueblos have requested that we re-engage or restart our tribal summits with them on 
intergovernmental tribal issues. And a couple of our partners have provided a list to the 
County Manager's Office on potential discussion items outside of the ones that we're 
currently discussing, and those would include such things as open space and trails, 
economic development, revenue sharing, those types of topics. 
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I've been working with Commissioner Roybal since five of the seven pueblos 
reside within his district. I'm trying to establish a date in anticipation of the upcoming 
session. And the reason that's important are two of the tribal partners have indicated 
they'd like to talk to us before the session starts to see if there's any joint legislative 
initiatives that we could undertake. 

One of the issues that we're running into is scheduling, of course. We are pushing 
up a couple holidays coming up, the end of the calendar year, then getting prepared for a 
30-day session. So we have floated different ideas and I defer to Commissioner Roybal 
but we floated a couple of different ideas out there on dates and unfortunately, it looks 
like there are a couple of dates that the Commission and the County Manager have 
conflicts with. So we'll be working with the Commission and the liaison office to see if 
there's a possibility of scheduling that tribal summit prior to the end of the calendar year. 
And Commissioner Roybal, I didn't know if you had anything to add to that. 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I didn't have anything right now but I 
know that you of course are working with the Commissioners and their schedules to try 
and get that done so I would ask that my fellow Commissioners if they could please look 
at dates that might be available so we can move forward. Thank you. 

MR. FLORES: Thank you, Mr. Chair, and with that, that's all the 
comments or updates that I have. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Usually, Tony, 

when we have an intergovernmental workshop or meeting, we usually have a focus to the 
meeting, a topic, besides open-ended. So is there a topic for the year? 

MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, the topic that we were 
considering, since there's a large list from them was dealing with cultural sensitivities 
would be the number one topic and relationships between governing bodies. So it would 
be between the Commission and the governor and the lieutenant governor and the 
council. So that would be the first topic that we'd be undertaking this year. I believe 
personally the list that they provided to us is rather length and I don't believe we can get 
to it but if we can establish some dialogue and some protocols, if you will, between the 
governing bodies of each of our respective governments, that would be the topic. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Mr. Chair and Tony, if we're going 
to work on that, I'm just putting out this idea that we engage someone who's used to 
doing tribal consultations from state government. It might be helpful to understand how 
the tribes deal with the states and to see if there are some parameters there that would be 
useful for us. But it might need to have someone outside of all of our respective groups, 
but thank you very much for considering that. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Mr. Flores. 
MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, the last item that I have, real quickly, I'd like to 

introduce Mr. Mike Kelly. He's officially on board today. This is our new Public Works 
Director. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Come forward. Congratulations. Welcome on 
board. 

MR. FLORES: We indoctrinated him at 6:00 this morning so he's ready to 
go. 
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MIKE KELLY (Public Works Director): Yes, ready to go. It is a pleasure 
to be here. I'm very excited about the opportunity and look forward to serving the County 
of Santa Fe for a long time. Thank you. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Glad to have you on board. Tony, personally, 
I'm really looking forward to the tribal summit with the pueblos. What happens in one 
part of the county, plus or minus, affects the entire county, and I think it's important for 
us to establish that dialogue but keep that dialogue moving in a positive and productive 
direction instead of taking two steps back and one forward. It's not productive. So I think 
if we can move in - and I think the County at one time did this on a regular basis and I 
think for whatever reason, maybe things were going good and felt that it wasn't 
necessary. But I think we need to keep this in place on an ongoing basis. So I'm really 
looking forward to that. 

The House hearing tomorrow, is that an interim committee meeting, hearing? 
MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, yes it is. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: And would it be beneficial to have staff to have 

Commissioners at that hearing? 
MR. FLORES: Mr. Chair, staff will be attending the interim committee 

meeting. I believe it's just an update on the County's gross receipts tax structure. That 
information, I believe has been provided by the Association of Counties to different 
affiliate groups. Commissioners are always welcome; it's a public hearing. My only 
concern would be the number of Commissioners that attend. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Quorum. Right. Okay. 

v. MATTERS OF PUBLIC CONCERN 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So now we have Matters of Public Concern. Are 
there any members of the public here that would like to address the County Commission 
at this time? I see Erik is encouraging Bill Taylor. Okay, so the public comment portion 
then, I'll close that. 

VI. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS/PRESENTATIONS 
A. Matters from County Commissioners and Other Elected Officials 

2. Commissioner Issues and Comments 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Are there any Matters from the County 
Commissioners that you want to bring forward at this time. Commissioner Holian? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Well, first of all, in 
view of our conversation about intertribal summits, Happy Indigenous People's Day, one 
day late. 

Also, the other thing that I wanted to make my fellow Commissioners aware of is 
yet another commission is being created in the Santa Fe area. Mayor Gonzales has 
created the Sustainable Santa Fe Commission and he invite me to be a part of that. And 
the idea is to draft a Sustainable Santa Fe Plan as many other communities have done 
across the country, especially recently in light of global climate change. 

The goal ofthis Sustainable Santa Fe Commission is to determine what we can do 
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specifically in the areas of energy use, food, transportation, water, solid waste and other 
areas so that we are more resilient going forward and that we are also minimizing our 
impact on global warming. The commission has been formed. We have not actually had 
the first official meeting yet but we will soon. Now I want to also emphasize that this is 
sort of specific, more specific to the city than it is to the county, but I'm glad that they 
invited me to be on it because I can say, hey, remember, the county's here too, and just to 
make sure that we are not forgotten and that we participate where it is appropriate for us 
to participate. So I just wanted to let you all know that this is going on now. Thank you, 
Mr. Chair. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. Las week I had 

the opportunity to sit with a diverse group of people who are working on saving the Santa 
Fe River. It included federal agencies and communities along the Santa Fe River, as well 
as non-profits. Stay tuned. They're interested in some support. They've been working 
together for about two years informally and they're trying to organize as non-profit and 
do something more formal. 

Secondly, I'd like to ask our County Clerk - I've asked this before but just I'd 
like to keep advertising it. When will the details for elections and how elections are going 
to be handled be coming forward? I understand if there's any new polling places or any 
new procedures that you have to announce that well in advance. I know you talked about 
this at one other meeting. Thank you. 

GERALDINE SALAZAR (County Clerk): Chair Chavez and 
Commissioner Stefanics, on the 2ih my staff will be presenting to you many of the 
details, but please understand we have been working on this all along, probably for over a 
year. So does the Secretary of State's Office, so we're in the works getting things all 
together and preparing to present to all of you. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you very much. 
MS. SALAZAR: You're welcome. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: I just wanted to give a shout out and a thank you 

to all of those that participated this Saturday in the march to raise the awareness and 
remove the stigma for those that are dealing with a mental challenge, mental illness, 
mental condition. It's estimated that there are about two million people in our country 
that are homeless and about 64 to 67 percent of those individuals have some sort of a 
mental challenge. So I want to thank our Community Services Department for the County 
Health Action Plan. I want to thank NAMI, one of the sponsors, and I want to thank the 
City of Santa Fe and our Sheriffs Department who were there along with our crisis 
response team, which is new to the county, but helping to manage the mental condition 
that we're experiencing in our society today. And so it was a good event. Again, it's 
intent was to remove the stigma and to raise awareness, but having said that we need to 
move beyond removing the stigma and continuing the education but moving even further, 
we need to consider programs and even facilities that are not jails, or prisons, or hospitals 
or the court system. These individuals need other treatment; they need other facilities. 

We have too many people incarcerated in this country to begin with and a lot of 
those people do have a mental condition, an illness, and that's the last place that they 
need to be, in a jail, in a penitentiary or in a hospital. I think we can do better than that. 
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So thank you to everyone that was there on Saturday. It's not going to be an easy task but 
I'm confident that Santa Fe County is understanding the challenge and is willing to meet 
that challenge head on. 

VI. A. 1. Elected Officials Issues and Comments 

MS. SALAZAR: Mr. Chair, I'd like to make a couple of statements. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Sorry. Yes. Go ahead. One is that since we are 

coming up to an election in June 2016 I do want to encourage all residents of Santa Fe 
County to update their voter registration or register to vote, to understand that it takes a 
lot of preparation to put together an election. So I encourage our citizens to be involved, 
to understand the issues and prepare to vote on election day and during our early voting 
and other days that we have voting available for our residents. So it's critical that they 
understand that it is their responsibility to update their voter registration and to register to 
vote. I receive many calls during the process or when something has closed, early voting 
or registration. Now is the time to start getting involved and make sure that you're 
registered and that your file is updated. 

The second statement that I'd like to make is that I would like to publicly thank 
our County Assessor who opened up the opportunity for three of my staff to attend the 
pictometry class. I was able to send three of my staff to attend these trainings which will 
be beneficial for elections, because there are times, there are areas in Santa Fe County 
that are so rural that you have to describe where you live. So that will be helpful for my 
staff and for registered voters and in addition to that we are the records keepers and 
recorders of the County so this is another tool for us to assist our customers. And thank 
you very much, County Assessor. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Thank you, County Clerk, for that message. 
And so I don't overlook any other elected officials under this section of the agenda is 
there anyone else who would like to make any comments at this point? No? Okay. 

VI. B. Miscellaneous Presentations 
1. Presentation of the Santa Fe County Trails Interactive Map 

and the Open Space Properties Story Map 

DAVID GRISCOM (Economic Development): Mr. Chair, 
Commissioners, both Erle and I will be presenting for Amanda who was not able to be 
here today. I'll just set the stage then I'll tum it over to Erle to show you the actual online 
trails map. But if you recall back in October of 2014 I presented to the joint City and 
County elected officials meeting on economic development the idea of doing an outdoor 
recreation website and at that meeting we discussed a variety of different elements that 
would be part of that website. One of those websites would be an online interactive trails 
map. And so what will be presented today to you is that online interactive trails map. 

This has been a unique kind of partnership and collaborative effort between the 
GIS Division of the County and Economic Development and I want to highlight one 
person in particular, Deb Garcia. Debra, would you mind standing up please? Debra put 
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in an incredible amount of data and information on all of these trails and I think she really 
needs to be thanked for that. 

This will be a trails map of all county trails from the south to the north, city trails, 
county trails, mountain biking trails, hiking trails, horseback trails, backpacking - you 
name it. This will likely help us towards our IMBA gold resolution. We're not sure what 
the criteria will be. IMBA is developing new criteria but it will likely help us in going 
after gold resolution. And no other county in the State of New Mexico has done anything 
like this. It is quite unique as you will see. 

As you can see up there on the tabs, trails map, when you click on that it will take 
you to our server with the trails map and there will be an online mobile app that you can 
download onto your smart phone so you can have all of these trails on your phone as 
you're hiking, biking, wherever you are out on the trails. So I think with that, this is a key 
economic development piece in terms of our outdoor recreation strategy. I'll turn it over 
to Erle to walk you through the actual map itself. 

ERLE WRIGHT (Growth Management): Thank you, David. So this is 
very much a work in progress but a lot has been done on it. This is the actual trails map 
interface. You're going to be able to access information regarding the trail and you'll see, 
as Debra goes through this there's a basic overview page and then as we get down the 
side basically, all these separate trails within the county will be listed and available to 
review. You'll be able to look at things like the trail difficulty, what permissible activities 
are allowed, where to park, how to access the trailheads and also photos. We hope to get 
to the point where users of the trails are actually able to post their photos as well. 

I'm going to handle this really quick and fly through these. We're going to pick 
one. This is the Arroyo Hondo County open space property and trails. So as you can see 
it lists the skill level, what activities are allowed, what restrictions are on the trail. There's 
no motorized traffic allowed on these trails, and a brief description. The contact is who 
actually maintains the trail system. Debra will hit a couple of links here that will show 
you. It actually jumps out, sends you out to Google, shows you the location. This is the 
north parking lot. You'd be able to go in, put in and be able to access your directions on 
how to get there in the Google interface that most people are very comfortable with these 
days. 

You can go back and it will also link to this other parking lot, a very similar thing. 
Now, when you jump back to the website and one of the great things is this elevation tab 
that's going to be on there. You're able to go in and actually pick a trail and what will 
pop up is the actual elevation profile of that trail. It displays - you can change it from feet 
to meters, but it actually shows you the elevation that you're at and also a little pull-down 
- it's kind of hard to see there - but the little green and red numbers are the total 
elevation change there, you're going from the beginning of the trail. So it gives people a 
huge ability to preview the trail before they get out there and understand where they are. 

And as you can see, as you drag it along the profile, the X travels along the trail as 
well on the map above. It's a very great website that Debra has put together here. One of 
the other services on here will actually be images of the trail, and it's the same kind of 
thing. You have a window that shows you the image that you're looking at. You have a 
string of images below, and as you scroll through them they light up on the map to show 
you where you are, where they are geo-tagged on the map itself and you can interact with 
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the map to take a look at a photo that's in that location, as Debra was doing, or you can 
actually go down to the bottom and say, oh, I want to know where this photo is. I want to 
go to that place. 

And as David mentioned, we hope to have this available as a download on a 
mobile app with the protocols there so you'll actually be able to use this out in the field 
for both our residents and for tourists and visitors to the county. And another one, 
because I promised this was going to be a lightning talk. We'll jump - that's basically the 
trails. There's going to be lots of these to go through. Rather than going through them 
we're going to jump to the next website which is the County open space inventory. This 
is what Maria Lohmann has been working on. She's our senior open space and trails 
planner. And again, a similar interface. You have the images. This is what's referred to as 
a story map. You have the basic three panels of the current photo you're looking at, a 
map to show you where the photos are and then the streaming bar at the bottom of 
different photos. 

This is a complete inventory of the County open space and it's color-coded greed 
and red are the numbers. The green properties are currently open to the public and the red 
properties are not, however, it does give you a description and tells you about what's 
going on. As you click on each photo the map actually goes to that area and lets you 
know where these properties are. And what we hope to do is link these two websites 
together so when you are looking for more information you're able to jump from one to 
the other and back and forth. So this is great work that's been done by not only Debra and 
Maria but also Chris Vaisa has helped on this, Amanda Hargis, our GIS coordinator has 
spent a lot of time working on it, and our GPS field tags have contributed pictures in 
some of the geo-tag locations. So I'll leave it at that. I'll stand for any questions if you 
have any, but we just wanted to show off some of the work that the Growth Management 
Department and the divisions have been working on lately. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Erle. I'll start off by saying 
those are really, really cool apps. I just hope that people actually go hike and they don't 
spend their entire time playing with the app. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'd like to ask a question. I really think 
this will be well used and especially if there's an app, but why does this say Texas Parks 
and Wildlife, at the bottom of that map over there? 

MR. WRIGHT: Actually, this is a hosted web service that we're using, a 
base map, backgrounds. And we can tweak that stuff and turn it off in the services. 
There's still photos that we don't have complete. Again, these are works in progress, but 
yes, we're not in Texas. I'm not sure why they're showing that up in there, but I think it 
does have to do with open space services that ESRI, the vendor that we're using to do 
this, they're actually hosting this on their servers. We just put the services together and 
then the public is able to access them. But thanks for catching that. We'll get that. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: I also would like to say great job. This is 

going to be really helpful for a lot of people. And on the website, you're going to be able 
to tell which ones are walking trails and which ones are for bikes. You can do bikes and 
stuff? Okay. 

MR. WRIGHT: Absolutely, Commissioner Roybal. 
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VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So, Erle, somebody shared this information with 
me a couple of days ago but I'm not going to remember it. How many miles do we have 
in trails and what is our inventory in open space? Is that a trivia question? 

MR. WRIGHT: You stumped me with that one, but we can certainly get at 
that Debra might know the miles. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Robert's coming up to the podium. 
MR. GRISCOM: He's coming to my rescue. Mr. Chair, Commissioners, 

including Santa Fe National Forest trails, county trails, city trails, I believe it's 605 miles. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: 605 miles. 
MR. GRISCOM: Correct. But again, that includes all the Santa Fe 

National Forest trails that are in Santa Fe County, only counting the mileage up to the 
county border. I don't know if Robert has anything else to add to that. 

ROBERT MARTINEZ (Roads Division): Mr. Chair, the County currently 
maintains about 36 miles of trails, and we have about 6,200 acres of open space and 
parks. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. I think it's-David, you said it earlier 
that Santa Fe County was unique and we're one of the only counties that's doing this. I 
think that's because we have the components, we have the ingredients to built on. We 
have the assets. Right? So this will build on that. It will make it more user-friendly. It will 
make it easier for anyone living here, visiting here, driving through here to experience a 
day on our trails. Right? And so that presents - you have that benefit, but it also presents 
the challenge, which is to continually maintain those trails either through the County's 
Public Works Department or a public-private partnership where we can have stewards 
helping us do that work. We have the assets but we're going to have to continually 
maintain those, to keep them at the level that they are now. Is that part of your discussion 
as we move forward? 

MR. GRISCOM: Maintenance of trails is certainly a part of discussion for 
existing trails but it's also a part of the discussion for future trails and insofar as it 
pertains to building new trails to achieve IMBA gold, the resolution that we drafted, that 
is definitely a key consideration. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay. And too, that's a little bit of a 
contradiction and I think we can work through it because initially, COLTPAC was 
charged with acquiring properties and now the focus has shifted a little bit more to 
maintaining what we already have. So I think we need to balance maintaining what we 
have and keeping that in good working order and adding to that without undoing the 
efforts that we go through to maintain what we have already. So I think that will be a 
balancing act but we'll be able to work through that. Any other questions, comments? 
Okay, thank you to staff. Again, Growth Management staff for all the work that you do 
for the county and residents. 

VI. B. 2. Presentation by the New Mexico Department of Transportation 
on the Diverging Diamond Intersection Project at Cerrillos 
Road and 1-25 

HABIB ABI-KHALIL: Good afternoon, Mr. Chair, members of the 
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Commission, first and foremost I want to thank you for allowing New Mexico DOT 
District Five to come to you today with this presentation. With that, my name is Habib 
Abi-Khalil. I'm the acting District Five engineer and with me today is Paul Brasher. He's 
the assistant district engineer for construction for District Five. We also have a member 
of staff at the main office and that's Melissa Dozier. She's our public information officer. 

With that I'd like to go ahead and start with the presentation and it's a slide show 
that we would like to go through the slide with you today. As you can see there we've 
titled the presentation moving traffic with changes. What we're going to be going through 
with you is New Mexico's first diverging diamond interchange. It will be the first DDI to 
be building in New Mexico. 

First slide, what is a diverging diamond? A diverging diamond is a type of 
roadway interchange where the two directions of traffic on the non-freeway road cross 
the opposite side on both sides of the bridge. When we went to this the first thing we had 
to look at is purpose and need. So northbound I-25 to northbound New Mexico 14, we 
have three bridges that are structurally deficient. The I-25 northbound off-ramp B over 
New Mexico 14 and the I-25 northbound over-ramp B, and the I-25 southbound over
ramp B. So these three bridges that you see in that slide are going to basically be replaced 
and they're going to be non-existent. Once they're replaced they're not going to be 
rebuilt. We're going to rebuild the two bridges that are on I-25 northbound and I-25 
southbound. 

Again, purpose and need, you're looking at physical deficiencies as far as weave 
length at Beckner. The weave length that we have available at this point in time is only 
150 feet, and the weave length that's required is 750 to 1,000 feet, which the new DDI 
will allow. In going through the slides I don't want to bore you too much and go through 
all the details but as far as evaluation factors when we evaluated the best option for an 
interchange in this area, obviously we look at safety, look at traffic, look at cost, look at 
the design itself and last but not least is the environmental requirements. 

The typical diamond interchange will have signals and that's an option that we 
looked at but we didn't pursue that option because of the conflict points that it does create 
in an interchange. With that we embarked on the DDI, again, that's the diverging 
diamond interchange and it's a newer interchange configuration. It avoids left-hand turns, 
is not as complicated as it appears and it has fewer conflict points. 

Additional considerations that the design team looked at was pedestrians, 
bicycles, shoulders and multi-use path. Also lighting at the interchange, ITS, which is 
intelligent transportation systems, safety improvements and drainage improvements. And 
again, the recommended alternative was the DDI, the diverging diamond. It's the first in 
New Mexico. It allows for growth and expansion. It has the best traffic operations of all 
alternatives that were discussed or looked at. Two of the bridges over New Mexico 14, 
instead of replacing five bridges. Acceleration and deceleration lanes on I-25, and able to 
incorporate an existing ramp into a multi-use pedestrian path. 

The New Mexico DOT was fortunate to forge, or we always have a good 
relationship with FHWA. [inaudible] to Utah and look at the DDis or diverging diamond 
interchanges that they have built and that helped us come back with a wealth of 
information to New Mexico to implement the design and the construction of our DDI 
here in Santa Fe. 
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The funding source, as you can see on that chart there in front of you, the 
projected cost was $21 million. The bid amount came close to about $20 million, $19.8-
something. And the split between federal and state is about 85 percent federal and 15 
percent state. 

The schedule for design is what we call an accelerated schedule. We did start the 
phase AIB report in January of2014, and the design was completed in August of 2014. 
With that I'll go ahead to pass it on the Paul Brasher, who is the ADE for construction 
and at the end we'll take any questions that you might have. Thank you. 

PAUL BRASHER: Thank you, Mr. Chair, Commissioners. Thank you for 
giving us the opportunity to give you this brief executive summary of our construction 
project at I-25 and Cerrillos/New Mexico 14. I'm Paul Brasher. I'm the assistant district 
engineer for construction here at District 5 headquartered in Santa Fe. Now, as was 
mentioned, this project is intended to respond to deteriorating condition of the roads and 
bridges and a roadway configuration that made sense at the time of its inception back in 
the seventies, but it's also intended to look ahead to the future. The planning horizon for 
this is 2035 and Santa Fe, as with a lot of other cities in New Mexico, Santa Fe is a city 
that's both growing and aging, and this project is going to accommodate the growth and 
mitigate the aging. 

And so with that we launched this design and went to construction spring of this 
year. Notice to proceed was issued April 28, 2015. The start date was May 28th. The 
completion date is November 2016. It's a 340 working day contract and the contract was 
let on February 20th to a contractor called FNF out of Arizona. The project has started. If 
you've driven the interchange recently you'll see that it's under construction. What we've 
done so far most significantly, probably, is we have demolished the offside lanes, that is 
the right-hand lanes ofl-25 over New Mexico 14 and we have constructed the abutments 
to accommodate the placement of bridge girders for the outside. We will demolish the 
rest of the bridge as we progress, but right now that's where we are to date. 

The project is a little over 20 percent built so far. It is on schedule and if you drive 
it right now what you will see is that you can take I-25 easily, you can drive I-25. We 
have closed ramps to access southbound New Mexico 14. We will be opening those up, 
probably a ramp next week. When you take a ramp offl-25 you'll come to a signal at the 
bottom of a hill and you can either go left, northbound into Santa Fe, you can go to 
Rancho Viejo, you can tum right and go to Rancho Viejo, at a traffic signal. 

So the configuration you see today is two-way traffic on New Mexico 14. It is not 
divided in any means but we have managed to accommodate a left tum going southbound 
on 14, a left bound that takes you onto northbound I-25 and if you're going northbound 
into Santa Fe you can take a right tum onto northbound I-25. The configuration that you 
see today if you drive it is the configuration that's going to be in effect for a pretty- well, 
right through winter. 

To give you a feel for the size of this project, the project was $19,820,000 and as 
my colleague, Mr. Abi-Khalil, district engineer indicated, this federal participation, the 
federal partners, are participating to the extent of over 83 percent of this, which we of 
course couldn't do without. But to give you a feel for the size of the project, it's 
$19,820,000, what we're doing for that is besides the replacement of these bridges we 
have nearly 97 ,000 cubic yards of dirt, of excavation that needs to be moved. These 
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bridges are supported on abutments that are stabilized with drilled shafts, big circular, 
cylindrical reinforced concrete structures that penetrate into the ground on the order of 50 
feet or so, anywhere from 36" to 66" in diameter. These are massive and hugely 
reinforced. 

The total linear footage of those is over 1,375 feet. It's over a quarter of a mile of 
drilled shaft penetrating the ground. The project has a storm drain in it and there will be 
almost a mile of storm drain in various pieces, over 5,000 feet of storm drain going into 
the ground here. There's nearly 70,000 tons of asphalt going to be placed with this. 
Painting, striping alone, is over 400,000 feet of striping. So it gives you a feel for the size 
of the project. And it's all contained within the right-of way of about 100 acres or so. 

Safety is a primary concern. We have participation from the State Police. We hold 
weekly progress meetings and we have had good cooperation from the City, the County 
and the State. The emergency responders from the City, the County and the State pretty 
regularly attend our progress meetings so they're kept up to date. We have done 
everything we can in reconstruction to accommodate bicycles. Traffic safety is first. The 
traffic, and of course emergency responders. 

At any rate, we are on schedule to complete November 2016. You've gotten a 
little sketch of the outline of what the project is going to look like in the end. While the 
configuration looks a little bit complicated it is earthwork. It's concrete. It's asphalt. It's 
bridges, the kinds of things that New Mexico DOT has been doing for more than a half 
century. It's just the final configuration is different and first of its kind for New Mexico. 
You will see also in the slide presentation we have the pedestrian tunnels. We're 
accommodating pedestrians, ultimately, with three tunnels, liner plate tunnels that will 
allow free access for pedestrians, bicyclists, that sort of thing. We're highly optimistic 
about this project. It accommodates growth and it mitigates the wear and tear that the 
declining infrastructure that Santa Fe in this area has suffered over the years. 

I think with that little synopsis here I'd be glad to answer any questions you might 
have. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Thank you. Thank both of you for your 
presentation. I think it's timely. I know that a lot of people have seen the work in 
progress out there and probably have a lot of questions about what's going on. Hopefully 
this will help because this meeting is broadcast on public access. So whatever 
information we're sharing now will go out to the public. Do you have contact information 
that one might call if they have questions on the project? 

MR. BRASHER: I might mention that we do have a website. First of all, 
for traffic lane closure, for up to date lane closures we have New Mexico, nmroads that 
people can get on. We have a website. It's santafeddi.com. The diverging diamond 
website. We can see how this will work and stay current with it. 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Mr. Chair, I'd also like to mention that our phone 
numbers are readily available on the internet or on the nmdot website, and the public has 
had no problems finding us. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Good. Good. That's probably not good for you 
but good for the public. 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Well, we're here to serve. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Good. Thank you. Any other questions or 
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comments? Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you, Mr. Chair. This is in my 

district so I have a couple questions. Are you saying that the primary purpose for doing 
this reconstruction is because we had three bridges that were degrading? 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: That's one of the needs, Mr. Chair, that we identified 
on this project is the three deficient bridges that needed to be replaced. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Many of my constituents said we really 
didn't see that many accidents, and I drive that daily, sometimes a couple times, except 
coming off the south ramp in the wintertime, because of the snow and ice and etc. But 
could you comment on accidents in that area? 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Well, accidents, well-the reason we build an 
interchange is not because of accidents. The interchange has outlived its useful life and at 
this point there's a need to go and replace the interchange. And we did look at different 
options. One option would be to have a free-flowing interchange like we have now but 
the cost to the DOT was prohibitive. We were looking at like $60, $70 million and you 
would get something like Paseo del Norte. But Santa Fe and the traffic volumes in Santa 
Fe do not warrant us going through the expense. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: The other questions I have, Mr. Chair, is 
the diamond- it seems to be a diamond at Bernalillo, but you're saying that's not a 
diamond. The Bernalillo exit on I-25? 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Mr. Chair, I don't think I did mention anything about 
Bernalillo. I was mentioning Paseo del Norte. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Right. But you indicated this was the 
only diamond in the state. 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Yes. What you see, and I'm not 100 percent sure but 
Bernalillo I believe is what we call as SPUI, a single point urban interchange. That's 
what I believe you see at Bernalillo. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. The other question I have, Mr. 
Chair, is the pedestrian walkways that I saw a photo of. They don't seem very long, but 
are they available for bikes as well as people? 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Mr. Chair, yes. The pedestrian trail that we're 
building- and I could share some slides with you because I don't think it's apparent on 
this slide here but we are basically using the off-ramp, the existing alignment of the 
northbound I-25 exit to north 14. That will be turned into a multi-use trail. So the two 
bridges that we're not going to rebuild will become the multi-use trail. To answer your 
question more directly, the multi-use trail does accommodate bicycles and horseback 
riding also, along with pedestrians. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Okay, so Mr. Chair, you're aware I'm 
sure that here in the City of Santa Fe when there are pedestrian tunnels that become dark 
there's been a little solar light or something put in. Do you see a problem with that in any 
of these? 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Mr. Chair, yes. There is lighting in the tunnels. The 
tunnels are lit. So there's lighting in the tunnels and we did realize early on that, yes, the 
tunnels could be dark and there's lighting to make sure that people can see at night. 

COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Okay, so Mr. Chair, one last comment. I 
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know that when there's a big project many people aren't happen but when it's two or 
three years out we'll all forget about it and we'll be happy with what we have. But right 
now, the right turn onto I-25 is a little too sharp and I have see cars try to make it and go 
right into the barrel. It's almost like a 90 degree angle. It's a sharp tum because the ramp 
has been taken away. So I would just ask you to have your staff look at it. But thank you 
very much for the explanation. This is televised, it's on radio, so hopefully people who 
live in that area are listening or will see it again in the videocasting. Thank you. 

MR. ABI-KHALIL: Thank you. 

VII. MATTERS FROM THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A. Executive Session 

1. Threatened or Pending Litigation in which Santa Fe County is or 
may Become a Participant, as Allowed by Section 10-15-l(H)(7) 
NMSA 1978, including the following: 
a. City of Espanola, et al., v. County Commission of Santa Fe 

County, et al, State of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, First 
Judicial District, No. D-101-CV-2015-01396 

b. Arbitrations Involving the City of Santa Fe 
c. Potential Breach of Contract Action 

MR. SHAFFER: Mr. Chair, I would respectfully request that there be a 
need for executive session of those items listed on the agenda. I don't think it will take 
until 5:00 but seeing as the only items of business remaining are the public hearings I 
would suggest that we convene, if it's the will of the Board to go into executive session 
and when that's concluded we just take a break and then reconvene at 5:00 pm for the 
public hearings and the two land use cases. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Sounds like a plan. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Yes, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move that we go into executive session 

where we will discuss threatened or pending litigation in which Santa Fe County is or 
may become a participant as allowed by Section 10-15-l(H)(7) NMSA 1978. The three 
issues that we will discuss are delineated on our amended agenda. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So there's a motion to go into executive session. 
Do I hear a second? 

COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There's a motion and a second. 

The motion to go into executive session pursuant to NMSA Section 10-15-1-H 
(7) to discuss the matters delineated above passed by unanimous roll call vote as 
follows: 

Commissioner Anaya 
Commissioner Chavez 
Commissioner Holian 
Commissioner Roybal 

Not Present 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
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Commissioner Stefanics Aye 

[The Commission met in closed session from 3:40 to 5:03.] 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So, Commissioner Stefanics, do you want to 
make a motion to come out of executive session, please? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes, Mr. Chair. I would like to make a 
motion to come out of executive session where we discussed threatened or pending 
litigation or settled litigation and arbitrations and the court decision on the City of 
Espanola, et al., and the potential breach of contract. And present were four County 
Commissioners, the County Attorney, the Deputy County Attorney and our Deputy 
County Manager. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I would just note on the record 

that I did get a briefing right after you finished your briefing so I am up to speed on the 
items that were discussed in executive session. I just wanted to say that on the record. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Good. Thank you. Okay, we have a motion and 
a second to come out of executive session. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

VIII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
A. Land Use Cases 

1. CDRC CASE# V 15-5140 Vernon DeAguero Sign Variance. 
Vernon DeAguero, Applicant, Alberto Alcocer, Agent, Request 
a Variance of Article VIII,§ 7.15 (Prohibited Signs) of the 
Land Development Code in Order to Allow an Existing 96 
Square Foot Sign Advertising an Off-Site Business on 2.213 
Acres. The Property is Located at 267 Rabbit Road, within 
Section 10, Township 16 North, Range 9 East, (Commission 
District 4). John M. Salazar, Case Manager 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So right now we're waiting. We have two land 
use cases under our public hearing portion and we're waiting for the applicant on the first 
case and I think that there's some discussion about the second case but we don't have any 
clarity on that just yet so I want to ask the Commissioners what they would like to do at 
this point. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I would like to make a motion to table 

CDRC Case #V 15-5140, Vernon DeAguero Sign Variance. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
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VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay, there's a motion and a second to table 
CDRC Case #V 15-5140. There's a motion and a second. Any further discussion? Seeing 
none. 

The motion passed by majority [4-1] voice vote with Commissioner Stefanics 
casting the negative vote. 

VIII. A. 2. BCC CASE # APP 15-5250 Robert and Bernadette Anaya 
Appeal. Robert and Bernadette Anaya, Applicants, Karl H. 
Sommer (Sommer, Karnes & Associates, LLP), Agent, are 
Appealing the County Development Review Committee's 
Decision to Reject a Submittal for Master Plan, Preliminary 
and Final Development Plan as It was Deemed Untimely. The 
Property is Located at 2253 Ben Lane, within Section 31, 
Township 17 North, Range 9 East, (Commission District 2). 
Jose E. Larranaga, Case Manager 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: We have this other BCC case, #APP 15-5250. 
What does the Commission want to do with that land use case? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Mr. Chair, I move to table. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: I'll second that motion to table. There's a 

motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: So the only question I have, I guess, for staff 
and for Legal, will both of these land use cases be on our next land use agenda? Tabling, 
I don't know if we need a date specific. 

VICKI LUCERO (Building & Development Services Manager): Mr. 
Chair, we will carry these forward at the next land use meeting in early November. 

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: And you can notify the applicants on both of 
these cases? 

MS. LUCERO: Yes, Mr. Chair. 

VIII. A. 3. CDRC Case# Z/PDP/FDP 15-5130 Ashwin Stables. (TABLED) 
4. BCC Case #MIS 10-5354 Rio Business Park. (TABLED) 

IX. CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
A. Announcements 
B. Adjournment 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move to adjourn. 
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VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay , there ' s a motion to adjourn. 
Commissioner Anaya, is there anything else that you wanted to add now at this point? 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: No, Mr. Chair. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: Okay . Thank you. So there ' s a motion. 
COMMISSIONER ROYBAL: Second. 
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ: There ' s a motion and a second to adjourn. 

The motion passed by unanimous (5-0] voice vote. 

Having completed the agenda and with no further business to come before this 
body, Vice Chair Chavez declared this meeting adjourned at 5:07 p.m. 
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Querencia 
A story of food, farming and friends 

A publication of the Santa Fe Food Policy Council 
October 2014 

EXHIBIT 
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The New Mexico landscape is one of many contrasts: 

deserts, mountains, meadows, orchards, and gardens; 

dry as the bones in the cemetery, our final resting place. 

Part of what defines our querencia, 

which gives us this sense of place, is our food, 

contrary to those who say that there can be no sense of place 

in today's global experiment. 

And our food cannot be separated from how we work the 

land and how we water our crops. 

Again we learn from folklore: 

paravos, paranos, y para los animalitos de Dios; 

for you, for us, and for God's animals (and plants). 

Water is a don divino, a divine right, 

not a commodity to be sold to the highest bidder. 

This dry landscape, 

with a beauty only we might understand and find sustenance in, 

is what defines our querencia. 

- Estevan Arellano 

New Mexican Historian, Farmer, and Writer 
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Planning for Santa Fe's Food Future was developed by the Santa Fe Food Policy Council 

to ensure that a safe, healthy, and affordable food supply will be available to all 

residents for decades to come. This tool examines various issues through the lens of 

food, including health, distribution, economy, education, agriculture, land and water 

conservation. It also bridges local, state, and national issues pertaining to food. 

The Santa Fe Food Plan recommends a variety of actions designed to promote food 

security (availability of healthy food, which is affordable to all residents), improve 

access to retail food outlets that offer healthy and affordable food, encourage 

healthy eating by all residents to reduce obesity and diet-related diseases such as 

diabetes, educate consumers, support farmers and ranchers, enhance the food system 
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protect the natural resources necessary to produce food. This is not a static document, n 
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This plan is divided into three sections: "Getting Food," "Growing Food,'' and 

"Learning About Food." Each section provides a list of recommendations that support 

that respective goal, and each of the recommendations identifies agencies and/or 

organizations that should take responsibility for its implementation. 

In "Getting Food," the Food Plan encourages the Santa Fe community to use all 

available means to make healthy and affordable food accessible to its residents . To 

0 

N 

' N 
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that end, the recommendations ask public officials to ensure that public transportation U'I 

services can be easily used by residents to connect them to high quality retail food 

outlets. 

The Food Plan's "Learning About Food" section underscores the connection between 

our food supply and healthy Jiving. "Food is medicine" is not just a saying, but the 

best guidance one can receive when choosing what to eat and how to prepare 

it. The recommendations call for the widespread adoption of wellness policies, 

institutional practices, and educational programs that expand healthy community food 

environments and encourage responsible food choices for people of all ages. 

The "Growing Food" section highlights the critical role that farmers and our region's 

natural resources play in ensuring our food supply. The recommendations strongly 

urge that city and county governments use all available authorities to promote new 

and existing gardening, farming, and ranching opportunities. 

The Santa Fe Food Policy Council is respectfully requesting that the Santa Fe City 

Council and the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners adopt Planning for Santa Fe's 

Food Future: Querencia, A Story of Food, Farming, and Friends. If adopted, the Food 

Plan should become the guiding document for City and County officials, food and farm 

organizations, and a variety of community groups that support healthy living, resilient 

communities and robust economies. It is expected that the full implementation of the 

Food Plan's recommendations will occur over three years. This collaborative effort 

is our foundation from which we build a food system that nourishes all people in our 

community in a just, sustainable, and regenerative manner. 



Starting more than 30 years ago, academic experts and food activists began to see 

that the food system was touching more and more parts of our lives. Environmental 

issues, public health, issues of social and economic justice were all part of a food 

system and had a direct bearing on the food we ate. 

Food experts and activists realized that our food system was influenced by 

many factors including the marketplace and actions of local, state and federal 

governments. However, the average citizen didn't have much of a role in shaping 

them. One way to address this lack of participation was by creating food policy 

councils, to bring together all stakeholders in a community and give them a say in 

constructing a system that reflected their values. 

Today's food policy councils come in different sizes and sometimes address different 

issues. But at heart they reflect the idea of food democracy. Achieving the goal of 

food security means bringing the bulk of society to work together to ensure there's 

enough affordable, easily accessible, and nutritious food for everyone. 

Our local contribution to the growing national food policy council movement is 

the Santa Fe City and County Advisory Council on Food Policy. Established in 2008 

by a joint City/County resolution, the Council's creation acknowledges a shared 

commitment to and concern for improving the local food production system and the 

importance of a vibrant and accessible "food future" for Santa Fe. 

The Council is devoted to recommending laws, rules, and regulations that create 

and maintain a reliable and sustainable food system that nourishes everyone in the 

community. For more information, please go to www.SantaFeFoodPolicy.org. 



The Food Plan is the culmination of extensive community-level research that included 

interviews with hundreds of citizens, public and private officials, and food system 

stakeholders. It draws on the latest food, farm, and health related data relevant to 

the Santa Fe community. A review of current food system policies, programs, and 

regulations was also conducted. To the greatest extent possible, the Food Plan 

has aligned its recommendations with existing city and county plans including the 

County Health Action Plan, the County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, and 

the Sustainable Santa Fe Plan. 
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Data was referenced from a variety of resources available to our community: the m 

Santa Fe Food Policy Council's Community Food Assessment, Santa Fe County 2013: ~ 
Community Health Profile, The Santa Fe County Health Action Plan, The City of Santa ::o 
Fe's Sustainable Santa Fe Plan, The Sustainable Growth Management Plan (SGMP), ~ 
and The Sustainable Land Development Code (SLDC), as well as a number of other O 

local and state-wide research publications. 

The Santa Fe Food Policy Council embarked upon a county-wide interview process, '\ 

I\) 

'\ 
conducting over 60 interviews with stakeholders working in positions which 

relate to food access, health, education and production. We also held 6 Food Plan 
I\) 

dialogue sessions in settings throughout Santa Fe County to learn about community 0 

members' first-hand experiences and priorities. 

This process gave us the opportunity to understand how community members, 

agencies and Santa Fe City and County employees view their roles in changing the 

local food system. We inquired about the successes and challenges individuals 

have encountered while they live and work in the local food system. We captured 

visionary statements about how to improve our local food system relative to folks' 

daily routines, including how they take care of their families, make food choices, and 

interact with friends and neighbors to celebrate food. 



Strengthening the Food System in 
the San_ta Fe Region 

New Mexico has a rich agricultural heritage; the land we call home has been in 

production for thousands of years, supporting diverse populations throughout 

history. Farming and ranching have shaped lives and landscapes for many 

generations and this deeply forged connection is a unique part of our culture which 

remains intact amidst advancing technology of this age. 

Today, the potential for our regional food system is unprecedented. New Mexicans, 

like many Americans, get most food from supermarkets which are served by vast and 

complex networks of transportation and storage. Veins of food travel throughout 

the country and world to reach homes here in Santa Fe County, with external 

producers and processors currently providing up to 98% of the food we access. Yet, 

another system exists within the national food network. Local markets in New 

Mexico and all over the country are increasingly providing a diversity of products 

which change with the seasons and celebrate wondrous varieties of regional seed 

stock. These local markets range from supermarkets that highlight local food to 

schools and other institutions buying more from local growers to farmers' markets, 

where the growers sell directly to the people. 

The desire for banan s in winter and tastes from local soil necessitate a balanced 

partnership of local and global food supplies. We have an opportunity to blend the 

best of these systems and to create a resilient network of food. This work is essential 

as we strive to provide a range of culturally appropriate, affordable, and nutritious 

options for all Santa Fe City and County residents . It is important to be informed 

about how we can strengthen our food system for three major reasons: 

1. Anyone who eats has a stake in the food system. Every dollar spent has a great 

impact. When we buy food for our family we are essentially voting by helping to 

make decisions about the cost of different types of food, which companies and 
businesses we want to see thrive, even what is on the shelves of the grocery store 

next time we go to shop. 

2. Informed residents can help shape government polic ies that control food 

production and the availability of food products. These policy decisions include what 

foods will be supported through subsidies, what taxes and regulations farmers will 

be required to comply with, and what foods are available at what cost and where. 

3. There are at least 21 ,270 individuals (14.9 %) living in Santa Fe County who can 
be classified as "food insecure" which means that they live in a household in which 

access to food adequate to support a healthy life is limited or uncertain. This is equal 

to two times the total population of Espanola, New Mexico. (A Community Health 

Profile: Santa Fe County 2013, page 78) 



Within the City, nearly 10% of low income families live a mile or more from the 

nearest grocery store. These individuals not only have difficulty accessing healthy 
en 

foods, but increasingly find themselves faced with only unhealthy food choices as 'Tl 

nearly one-third of the restaurants in the county are fast food. Such limited access (") 

also contributes to a growing rate of obesity. With almost 30,000 county residents 
(") 

experiencing the effects of obesity, the current generation of youth is poised to be r 
the first generation with a lower life expectancy than that of their parents. Limited m 
access to fresh, affordable foods is a challenge for many of us. Thus, strengthening ;:c 

" the food system in the Santa Fe region should be considered a major goal of our 
community. ;:c 

m 
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For many, our relationship with food is changing. Our increased dependency on a 
convenient and low cost food options means we rely more and more on heavily :::c 
processed foods. Schools, senior centers, hospitals, and even restaurants are forced~ 
to view price as the deciding factor when choosing what ends up on the menu. c 
These factors limit our ability to make independent food choices, to retain our 

cultural food traditions and to live healthy, active lifestyles. 

While this is our current reality, let us work together to create an alternative. 
N 

' Let us imagine a world in which: N 
0 

en 
.I food is valued at its true cost, while remaining available & affordable 

for all 

.I farmers and ranchers can make a living stewarding our rich 
agricultural traditions 

.I our respect for the land is upheld by all who inhabit it 

.I healthy foods color the plates of our children, elders and families 

..i food choices are determined not by price, but by what is good for our 
bodies and supports our traditions 

..i regulations are common sense and polices support our vision 

..i food is simple, celebrated, and of course, local 
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Cold storage for local 
food is an important 
part of safe food 
transport. 

Seed saving ensures a 
future supply of local, 
traditional food. 
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'Grazing Areas' common in 
Southern Santa Fe County. 

_ , , - - , , , 1 Irrigated Land-
,.. I I Central Pivot Irrigation 

*Food Programs include non-profits, 
social aid, and emergency food 
programs which provide free and/or 
discounted food for those in need. 

**'Cultivation and Grazing Areas' are 
based on 2014 Agricultural Exemptions, 
parcel data from the County Assessors 
office. The properties identified on this 
map have been granted an Agricultural 
Exempt status based on agricultura l 
cultivation or grazing activity occurring 
within the property, which may be only 
a portion of the entire property. 

2008 Orthophotography 

This information is for reference only. 
Santa Fe County assumes no liability for 

errors associated with the use of these data. 
User are solely responsible for 

confirming data accuracy. 

Food access points data-2010 
Area of grazing/ cultivation data-2014 

Irrigated land data-2010 
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Our vision for connecting diverse communities throughout the Santa Fe 
region to a reliable supply of healthy and affordable foods is rooted in building 
knowledge of available assistance programs and resources, as well as ensuring 
that these foods are readily available in local stores, farmers markets, senior 
centers, hospitals, and schools. 

Goal 1: Improve residents' ability to access fresh, nutritious food . 

.I Require public transportation routes to be aligned with food outlets that offer a 
full range of whole and fresh food options. 
Pn-2·1:'(.1' :>ar:ner5: 5tlr-:d ,::2 f .... J 15 \. ...ir:n 1...2 ... :r-o ~eg1or1a1 T-;.1ri51't 

.,I Require that City- and County-operated institutions include an increasing amount 
and variety of local food in their meal service programs to a maximum feasible 
percentage. 
·:> "'~2,~ .... 11 ='a,- .. i~ers. Si.Jr'>~(.;=- \_"' :r1 : ,_ .... ,... viuriiry Senr1ces DeDc.1r~01erir, C·t~1 ');. Sarit_1 
.-~ ._o, ... ,,r ,r- - Se--·., _es J 5 )f, ..:i ~LI...\-=: ., .... c. J ~giri~, Son-c; ~!'.) 0 _,;.;.1c Sc· 10015, 
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Support provision of infrastructure and programming to improve food access in 
rural and under-served areas . 
(Santa Fe County Sustainable G;ovvth Management Plan, 2010, st;ategy 15-4-1, 

page 86.) 
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Increase seniors ' awareness of various food assistance programs. 
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Goal 2: Promote self-reliance, family gardening, and food storage . 

.I Conduct education and outreach campaigns which emphasize self-reliance as a 
cornerstone of sustainability . 

..I Inspire our community to integrate emergency preparedness into our daily lives 
through various lifestyle shifts, from smart shopping techniques for storing food 
reserves to revitalizing food preservation and storage traditions. 
?I'")'".;)•.., .. O· :>_ir-"le ·5, .)c;rtLi ::2 1....oun: Err1e··g·e11c 1 ;\1lonogement, .\,1\1ISL =.<renc r1 
.Ser ice, Ci-· ,- 5.:;;n-0 ·"e En1ergenc 1,1anugeme11t, rein-profits 

..I Sponsor a " Grow Up Gardening" campaign which highlights creative and fun 
food production techniques tailored to families, including container and vertical 
gardening techniques for limited space. 
D'J~en - :c :;~,r-- .er5. -·oaa -or )Qf':._j -? =-ee1../lng· SarLa .-e, Son~c.. --era ·rners "larket 
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Goal 3: Prioritize getting local, fresh food into schools. 

Support and advocate for universal free school meals, which would make free 
healthy schools meals the norm for all children, regardless of family income. 
Poteritial partners: /\JM State Legislature, /\/!Vi's Congressional Delegation, the 
1\Jew 1\/lexico Food and Agriculture Polic." Council, New Mexico School 1\J c1trit , ,,, 

Assnciat1ori 

Continue to support Farm to School educational activities currently taking place 
within our schools, such as on-site school gardens, food system and farming 
curriculum, fruit and vegetable tastings, culinary programs, field trips to local 
farms and venues, farmers in the classroom, and food system entrepreneurship 
programs; these programs help children become familiar with healthy foods so 
they are more likely to eat them in school. 
P0tencw1 Purtners. Santa Fe Public Schoo1s, Sarita Fe Far'T' to School L 1ord1nator, 
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..I Work with School Food Service Directors and District Procurement offices 
to increase the availability of local foods in schools by setting up sustainable 
systems to purchase foods from local farmers, including standing purchase 
orders and bid processes that emphasize local purchasing. 
P• rert•o Pa1·tners: Schoc D•st ·t p OC.A ·mert r 1fFi1:es, SL 
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Goal 4: Promote existing food assistance programs . 

)< j )E. ·1; c:: 
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..,I Demonstrate and promote creative uses of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) benefits-from tips for shopping on a budget to home gardening 
using seeds and plant starts available for purchase with monthly assistance 
benefits. 
f-oterit1a. PC1rtners: •'J ew 1\!lex1co /SD Santo ·e C,.,urir _v )ffi1.c:, Sontu 1-c Fa ·'1'1 · < "larker 
1n<tit•_1te, ·' '''ISL. Fxtens1on c;ervicc:, xal 'lrgan '- 111ea ls Jr a Fludgci:, i-J, 1rne5, >v T '""' 

..,# Promote innovative programs aimed at increasing access to fresh, local food, 
such as the Southside Farmers Market and Santa Fe Farmers Market Double Buck 
Days which provide SNAP recipients with additional funds to shop at local farmers 
markets. Encourage clear signage at farmers markets and outreach about the WIC 
and Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Programs. 
Potertw, Partners: Santa Fe Formers •I/la , Ket 'nstitutt: •\J e1.1. 1111ex1cn 'SD 5, 1n rc1 Fe: 

C'JW'r} Office. •\1/\IJSL Extension Ser1 ice, 1' 11\/I 'lepartment of Heu/th, KitchPn Ange ls, 

non-profits 

..,# Organize volunteers to collect leftover crops from local farms to expand the 
availability of fresh food at area food banks/food pantries. 
P'itentw Partners. Food fni Santa Fe/F eeding Sanw Fe, The r-oori )epoc, '.Irec; farms, 
non-profits 
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Goal 5: Celebrate local food and support regional food economy . 

.,I Grow the demand for local food by organizing an outreach campaign 
aimed at educating and inspiring residents to buy local. 
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~ Develop a locally based approach to address concerns of consumers and 
producers about the potential impacts of Genetically Modified Organism 
(GMO) food consumption and production in the region. 
:> :e·1 '" , ~~·-;r-- 1 ·e 1·5 . Jo 1 'lf" 1...1r ( .inc (.\,I""' T05}<; ~or:e, H1Jrre·-2; 1--i 1r11ri ·' ·"1. \f'\1/S 
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~ Implement innovative strategies that support local economic development 
efforts such as mobile grocery stores, healthy corner store initiatives, and 
food carts to bring locally produced food into under-served areas of the 
county. 
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~ Maximize the efficiency of existing Community Commercial Kitchens and 
assess the need for additional facilities in order to enhance the economic 
potential of local value-added products and traditional foods 
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.,I Work with New Mexico regulatory agencies to streamline the process by 
which local producers and food processors can become certified for value 
added products. 

~ Develop City and County Start-Up Resource Guides to help new 
entrepreneurs meet the requirements for starting food retail or agricultural 
businesses. 
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Our vision for food education is to equip residents with the knowledge, skills, passion and 
environment to make healthy choices for themselves, their families, and the community. 

Goal 1: Expand opportunities for creative and experiential learning 
through cooking, nutrition, and home economics. 

Align Farm to School curriculum with required district and testing standards 
to ensure that lessons are beneficial to students' learning processes and are 
reinforced across subjects. 
Poteritwl Partners: Santa Fe Public Schools , Santa Fe Farm tn Schoo1 Coordinator, 

Cook mg "Vi th Kids, school district adm1riistrat1on and staff acr0ss Santa Fe Count." 
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Collaborate with area non-profits and agencies to conduct educational trainings ;:c 
that will clarify food safety requirements for using fruits and vegetables grown in o 
our community, senior center, and school gardens in our local institutions. m 

0 Potentw1 Partners: ·'1e• ,1,1ex .:o c,, irornierir 'epa1·tmerc, 'iav:inu arrr t Sch·:io1 

1\Jetwort,, Fo ·m to Toh1e, \J,1,1.::,t_, E.xtens,.,, St ce, uriu the '·"It'' 11tlex1L J 1epartmenr 

of Agriculture 'r\11111'),..\ I 

Develop education classes for parents and children that connect Farm to School 
activities with at-home cooking practices to help youth create lasting lifestyle 
shifts for themselves and their families. 
I-' Jtent,a/ ,., ·r'lers. .1t 1na F.ir,.,, S«h· --Jer K, iu vrzuri1c ·1 lea" Jr ;1 
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.I Develop nutrition education and cooking programs tailored to the needs of tribal 
communities such as shopping on a budget, meeting special dietary needs, and 
learning creative ways to util ize commodity foods. 
Pritertw Portne ·s. 1n j1ori Heu I Hi Serv1cE.,, E;0·ht ,,, ·therr j,:;ir Puehtos '"lUnL 
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.I Develop nutrition/healthy cooking classes and educational materials, with an 
emphasis on reaching people at higher risk for food insecurity and diet-related 
health concerns. 
Por:erit,01 Partne s: Sorita Fe Cornrnunir y C )liege, 1\J1ldSL., Extens10 Service, /CAN, 

luuK.'lg vi, ;tr Kids, K;tcher Angels, ,cood Oepo~. area 1..c1tmar schon1s, La Fwn 'ic1 

111Jed1col Cer rer, Adeforite, r 0uth Shelters arid Fami1v Ser1 •ces, ond ocher non-profits 

.I Design community events, workshops, classes tailored toward youth and families 
that promote "learning-by-doing" in areas such as raising animals, growing food, 
cooking food, preserving food, etc. 
Potentwl Partners: 1\.J\/ISU E:.:rers1on Ser1 tee, Santa ce C.'Jllr>C' 4-i-i Pr0grc1'Yl, Cook ;ng 

ith K ds, K'tcheri Angels, Santa Fe Cornmuriity College 



.I Work with local non-profits to develop culinary programs aimed at seniors that 
promote increased knowledge about cooking techniques, diversity of dishes 
and nutrition information. 
?ocen c·o' Punners. San to Fe Couni:_,, :ommunicy S2n.1ces, C;I'· of Sor cu Fe 
Comniu·0 i:•, Services, Cir_ c;nd Councy Sen.or Cencer s~off, \1.vlSG Exce·"s.01' 
Se; !Cc:, Coox•ng v'th ,<,1ds, '-oc.11 Orgur 1c vleo!s or o Bt.dge~ ~md 0rher non-pro-ics 

.I Work with area governmental departments, agencies, and organizations to 
develop prevention and management programs for diet related conditions to 
help transition folks' diets to meet medical needs in a way that is achievable 

and culturally appropriate. 
P'Jte'1ciu/ 0 _1rrners . Sarw Fe Counc: (')m01unit· 5er•11ces, (i" oc San:o Fe 
CornP1•, 0 i- 1 Serv 1ces 0;1;1s1on 01°d \/e, 1ress CoordP•Lr'J1, \"·!SU E·cens,or Serv"Ce, 
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Goal 2: Promote the development of healthy and safe built environments . 

.I Work with City and County Land Use to develop Complete Streets Resolutions 
aimed at making our neighborhoods more attractive, accessible, and safe. 
Complete Streets is a national program that attempts to promote physical 
activity by making streets safe and functional for all drivers, pedestrians, and 
bicycles. 
'=' ( ,.. C: ('I : 'U :; ,Jr~ '1 S. ) Ci (l r .. 4 = ( _. -r I... I•. t I S ! n ~LI ,-- 0 C. _i 1 r, '3 1 J 1 - _, f 1 -

.I Establish "healthy food zones" near schools and public institutions to promote 
the availability of nutritious food and limit the marketing and availability of 
unhealthy foods. 
?oren: ,J ,DJr·1ers. St1f1'"._1 e,...: ~ ~L..,, . Sor'""'ru '-e ~..1Jri: ~1u L nr\.._ _.r ... 
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.I Increase opportunities for school-based events which emphasize fun physical 
activities for youth such as walking school buses (an alternate form of student 
transport: students are chaperoned by two adults while walking to school), 
the Bike Rodeo, and Girls on the Run 
?0:er:1d1 --'Jrtners. SchOOi )15- c J.1•n" SC:'c/[, Jr cFld 5'.0ff 1_,, um .. a 1·le .l/L~• 
Cerrer, RE:.:.\(H Comm_1r 'V Lecde ·ship Tea CLT) n. •r P' ')>" 115ar 7,nons 



Goal 3: Expand and diversify opportunities to access food assistance. 

Reinforce nutrition education and access by providing enrollment services, 
information, and vouchers for fresh, whole foods at area health care and senior 
centers 
Potential Partners: La Fom11w 1\/ledica l Center, REACH Communit Leodership 
Team\ CLT), /\Jew Mexico Income Support Division (!SD) Santo Fe Count: Office, 
\Jev' /l/lexico Farmers 1\/lari<eting Association, City and Count: Senior Centers 
acirnin1s[rotion and staff, Santa Fe Countv Community Services, Cit: of Son ta Fe 
Community Ser ice Division, non-profi[s 

en 
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Expand food assistance programs to meet specialized dietary needs and cultural m 
(") 

preferences and to offer availability during the times and days many folks can 0 
most conveniently utilize their services, such as evenings and weekends. ::o 
Pote11rw1 Portners. J\Je1;1, 1vfex1ciJ SD Sor,a F"e Count: Office, nori-pro~ts, fnod banK.,, O 
pontr;es, and shelters m 

0 

Collaborate with area tribal governments, agencies, and organizations to ensure 
their communities have equal access to information and enrollment services for a 
variety of different assistance programs available to residents of Santa Fe County. '\ 
P •tc:r tir1, Pa ·tne1·s. Eight ''lort>ic:r 'ndwn Pueblos 1...ounc1/ E1\1 P'"' 1mmnd1 F"oods ~ 
8 1sri 1hurion Pr0gr'.Jrn 1liJSU Extension Ser1; ce \1e ·'· .11ex re SD San tu c lUr '\ 
>Tfir:::, ,,, ,n.pr1Fit5 I\) 

Goal 4: Align and publicize wellness policies throughout the Santa Fe region. 

_J Support Implementation of school wellness policies that align with federal 
requirements with achievable goals that are culturally appropriate for the 
students, families, and staff they serve. 
Pntenrwi Portners. Schoo District udrnir;strot1on, 111111 SG Exrr::ns 1r c;e c:e, Schoo ' 
rleo/th r\d• 1sor" Counc;1 ,SHACi nurses, and staff 

.J Support wellness polices for Santa Fe City and County employees and their 
famil ies, which offer incentives, and innovative solutions to maintaining good 
nutrition and active lifestyles; institute a "Farm to Work" CSA program that brings 
local produce to the workplace. 
PJ[ent1G 1 Purtners: Cit_v of Santa Fe \/vellness 1._0orciinoto1, Sar tu Fe Lity ,_nunc11, 
)an ta F"e County Humon Resou, ces. San tu Fe Board of :=ouritv c_, 1mm1ss1oners, J\JJVISu 

~ tension Service, Son ta Fe Farmers 1\/larl<et Institute 

.J Encourage private sector wellness initiatives, incentive programs and pol icies 
that contribute to the well-being of employees and the ir families. 
P· .tert,a Partners. ii/hole Foods !\/lari<et, c.u 1\/fonrar'rn (o-op, 1'111.15u Ex~ens1or 

)e1 ice, other businesses 

0 



Our vision for food production in Santa Fe Cit y and County view s farming and 
ranching as an economically viable way of life that promotes stewardship of the 
land and resources. This vision supports food security through the integration of 
sustainable agricultural practices into the built environment. 

Goal 1: Increase the impact and efficiency of community gardens. 

~ Enforce existing water conservation policies for community gardens. This 
will encourage appropriate grow ing methods that support efficient water 
usage and minimize negative environmental impacts. 
Poteric1al "ar~rie·s : Cic,1 o" Sarita Fe ::>arxs Divisiar, Communit:· Garde11 Cow1 c, 
Homegro 1,v•- \Jivl, Sc1ri '.a ,::e H1citershed ;}, :;socia:1011 

~ Support development of commun it y gardens that create educational 
opportunities with diversified crops . 
Poteric101 ?or:ne's: Ccy o" Saritcl Fe 0 cir!{s Oi· s•or, Communicy Garden Council, 
riome2;rown \11;1, SL111to ,::e Cow1 t~r Ooen Sooce, \1,"ISlJ E.< '. ens'on Ser"1ce, Sori"(; 
r e Commun':' CJ ·ege, ,rs• :uce or ,:},mer•cc;n 1110/Cll' Arts 

~ Define the populations intended to be served by community gardens and 
develop policies that ensure those populations have access and education 
to benefit from the increased food security of t hose gardens. 
P1Jte11r-•1../I PL/(~ 1-::~5. ( 1

- or Sarti.J ~e ?_rr·r<s li1 '5r '"'rl, (JfY'lfYlU('iLy lic.i d.-:?n l~inc;I. 

Homegr( 1;"' '1\1!, ~Jr~., r~Ji·e, S·1rios .d"' F\.1e~J ~i di 

~ Support the development of community gardens and other agricultural 
projects by providing water, land, and infrastructure on County or public 
land where appropriate. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management 
Plan, 2010, strategy 15.5.1 , page86.) 
Poten;:1a1 Par- "t: 5. ).Jrirn ;:E C>.,111[1, Ooe 5'luu::: J(lci T·oll5 p1 ogrti>ll. Sari cu re 

Courie: " 0' :ri 'lund~e1YJenc De~a ·r:'11enr 

~ Allow the option for community gardens to be considered as part of 
the open space requirements for new developments. (Santa Fe County 
Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2010, strategy 15.5 .2, page86.) 
0 0cenuu1 P·Jr:'<e,·s. Scv1:a ;:e C.c unr1. Ooe11 Space ond Tro1fs program, Sari tcl Fe 
Courcy Gro"1·ri .'1lanc1ge1TJe11: Depar- menc 

Goal 2: Develop on-site gardens at senior centers to increase the 
availability of fresh and local foods for seniors . 

..i Design susta inability plans for senior center gardens to ensure they have 
operational support, are economically self-sufficient, and are integrated 
into the community. 
Poce0t1G1 Par- '1er5. Santu r::e Couri-:1 Comrn1,n t} Services , Cit 1, of Sarira .ce 
::om mun< Serv1:e !J1v s1ori, \1l1ISG Ex:ens1or1 'le.-,1ice, City of Sarirn re Parks 
'Y· •sio~. Sar'o ,::e C.0_1nty Open Spu ce :Jr,d ,.._a s nr0grum, Homegrowri 1\ 1\d, 

nori-prof •s 



.I Connect garden coordinators to resources, technical support, and educational 
opportunities available within Santa Fe County. 
P0cerit1a1 Partners. Santa Fe Courity Community Services Deportrnerit, Cic1, of Santa 
.ce ( 'lP1muriity Service D/· is1on, :\JMSU Extension Ser ice, Sori~a Fe CJmmunity 

Cr"tege, lnstitut:e of American 'ndiari Arts \/A1Al, Homegrowr ·\/111!, nori-orryfits en 

.I Develop the plan by which fruit and vegetables grown in senior center 
gardens can be practically harvested, washed, stored and integrated into food 
preparation for senior center meals. 
p rc/1 f/C/ , Partners. )Qnta Fe L0LJ(1f C0mmunit;, Services Depanment, ,\Jev 1\ilex1co 

Eri· ~unmerit Deport merit, 'Jut, •no • Farm tn School \Jet\ ;rk, Far.,, tr') TJh/e, NiVISl 
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Goal 3: Increase the number of school gardens aimed at helping youth learn n 

about food, farming, and healthy lifestyles. ~ 

Develop and implement plans for school gardens that address the need for 
continuing support from the school district and community. Encourage schools 
to use school gardens as outdoor classrooms, integrating learning about food 
into the school day, cafeteria meals, and afterschool and summer programs. 

te;::nl" 1 ~1 P· rt1ers ,\ rr )n(/ Carn-i f-1 SLr 

·f+, '-\ .'lle , ·ris c _/ 11 15, 1r -rir1 i ii' 

.I Work with school administration and local governments to develop joint use 
agreements establishing community gardens on school grounds. This will 
increase opportunities for multi-generational and multi-cultural learning and 
help gardens become long-term resources that serve the entire community. 

r•mun'r Sc rec' 51 rri )arra Fe .1rir 
Ut ·t lit: ., J t 1ct .1 -+-n S' 

.I Develop partnerships with the Santa Fe Community College and/or other 
academic institutions to deliver arid-land agriculture training for residents and 
people pursuing careers in food production. 
,.., :e .1 PJrtr "I'S. '>UrtJ 1-E L 1m01 Jr 1.. tege, Sustu,r J )W0 t_,1 Fe p1 •grurn, 
Suri 'a re 1mmur t 1-o T ,'-\ -\, i\Jlli!SI Ex:ter- s1or Ser :e, ( 't ,f C.,ur tu F"co F (I •nom 

nmcrt s1 •r 

Goal 4: Conserve water through educational programs, incentives, 
and policies . 

.I Design educational landscapes in urban and rural settings that demonstrate the 
range of possibilities for water conservation, including harvested rainwater, xeric 
irrigation, re-vegetation and supplementing food production. 
i-' ·rr 'J p, 'tners. 't; ,-,f Suma F;:, 1\1urPr n1· 'SI n, Sarto Fe LOLL rt ;\, 'Jtt::r Poi n 

-\u JI "rs, :I A. :JrlCt r n-ri • ,fits, S sta ,at c: Surr-~1 c 
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.I Require that urban farms that grow produce for sale or to donate to 
organizations that address food insecurity must provide a water use plan 
including a water budget for plantings and water sources which minimize 
the use of municipal drinking water for crop irrigation. 
Potential ?ar: ners: City of Son ta Fe Water Divfs1or, Santo Fe Cnwi(y lf\/a ter 
Pox: ..ld11'sor. ("mmit tee, S an~a Fe' 11J'.ershed A ·once, r.011-pro'lrs. 

Suswhobie Sanw Fe program 

.,I Support rebates and other incentives for agricultural use such as rain 
barrels, drip-irrigation, composting systems, and water conservation 
techniques in areas where appropriate.(Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth 
Management Plan, 2010, strategy 16.2.1 , p. 87.) 
9 ·1ce1•'iu Parrners. (i'I, o- Son:u Fe 1;Va:er J111i5, Jn, Surw :::e Coun c 1·oter 
?ol1c1r ..\d11;sorv -::orre11 :cee, San:u :::e vv._ne·-sned ,..l,, 'iance, "On-pro"its. 

Sustoi11uble 5af1Cu Fe or·Jgrom 

.,I Support the use of rain fed agriculture where collected water is used to 
irrigate crops. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 
2010, strategy 16.2.2 1 p. 87.) 
_:Jn~en~;,.1 D~;r-...,ers:. 5l:· 1 ~;..1 :=-e "- Jt1r: Cr,.....1;1,-,,.. 1.1c;r:..1~·en,er' ·Jepor~Y°Ylt:'' 1 ~. (. ''Y ,..,~ 

)CJ,.... -a Fe '1',,J - e·· Jr\, 5 (.fl, Sor •; -e ::~I_/, .. \ _; .. ~r D r> ~<.I' 5C - (. ':(Yl cree. 
Su - _1 :--.:' _IC:; 511::; I..\, (/('Ce .~ ....... ~ ~( _,-T:s.)' ~Cl' 11 L1('::: su~i-::i - c q ·n2- ~1M 

.I Support farming techniques that facilitate the conversion from spray 
irrigation-based practices to lower water use systems such as no-till, 
drip irrigation, and/or greenhouse based agriculture. (Santa Fe County 
Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2010 , strategy 16.2.3, p. 87.) 
~atc 1 .. r- :a1 ·:Ja "1"1e...- Sa~1tc1 Ce .... ouncv Croi. -1 1lu 1 liJ~;;:rie:-il. Ot=pli ·-r-rr t•- Son• 
Ce l,\;o ~ er5,~ect ..l55, _ J:'J/'1, \1e 1 , l,le:,•1_)-\ t:c} • .'C/ -\55•)(,,,r )(:, 'J[ _1 ~eSll.1 rp 

..I Create educational programs that highlight our watershed, related policies, 
and water conservation tips. 
Pote11c1a1 Par: ners: '-·c o.:: ),J"' _1 "e 1,c,-er )1 5, 1' So,,-:1 :::e ~our+,, ,1,:1ce1 
?01.c: ..l,::wisor1, (-)mrn,- ~ ee, S,1swinab1e Sanro Fen.- g- d"1, ·\11\1151; t x ' e(IS ')(l 

Ser1,1ce, Scw~a -e ·VJ·ersned -\ssoc1Lf ' '"' \1c. .1 le ·- J -\cequw -\sso· 1at ori, 
(l'J(l-Oi->,:;tS 

.I Develop and publicize incentive programs to reduce in-home water use by 
utilizing gray water and rainwater for irrigation and other purposes that do 
not require potable water. 
Poten ~ IO/ Pur:ne ·s. ( r• of Sama "e 1,v,1rer Qi•;i51 111, Sor:o Fe rOLll'''• "IJaror 

Pi) cy rid1.1so-· C.·Jmmit ~ ee, Cry o" Sanrn Fe ~"1ro use Jepur-merc. S s~ainabre 
Santa "e or0grom, Santo Fe Watershed 1\1/ionce, non-profits 



Goal 5: Increase the viability and presence of local gardens, farms 
and ranches. 

Work with Santa Fe County to incorporate land use allowances for agricultural 
activity into the Sustainable Land Development Code. 
Poteriria1 Portners. Su11~a Fe Count:. Gr0wth 1\;fanagemerit Oerurcmeri[, Sanra Fe 
1..ouric11 Board of Counr· Commissioners, i.1,ater and Soi1 C,.,nseri·utiori Districts. local 
~1Yrriers, no11-pr0fi ts 

Create a Landlink program which connects landowners in Northern New Mexico 
with farmers who need land, and also provides an opportunity to connect new 
farmers with experienced mentors. 

en 
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P'lte11 c1ui Partners San ~o Fe ~nod Po11c CJLmci1 -._and Us1 s, 1bc•)mn1it-~ee, Sarta ;:o 

·e C )Unt• Grriv rh ,\1fcinagemerit 'lerortrnent. 1\/ )rth Ce....rro, 'le'•'' ''lex•cn Eron1 m c m 
le Pl1Jnme11t Dis-r•r• (") 

0 
::0 
0 Collaborate with area agencies and organizations to help small and medium scale 

farms meet market-based and Federal food safety requirements. m 
"· J1·-m, .,,, ;i 0 :\/1 

Design and implement a City Harvest program, (as detailed in the Sustainable 
Santa Fe Plan), to create multiple growing, processing, storing and selling 
opportunities. (Sustainable Santa Fe Plan, 2008, Proposed Action 10-2 under 
Food Production, page 29-30.) 

an _, c: ut '' 5, •n, Surir )! '1 :\, Jrr:;r /-)I ri . ..:.\ 51)1 ,., , - t e. So eel 

:1't: sred A 1U/1r:c n 11· nts, S11sru·nab1c: Sunr.i P' :f 

J Develop a Commercial Scale Urban Agricultural Permit to protect both 
neighborhood and agricultural interests within the City by setting policies for 
uses including, but not limited to water conservation, embedded greenhouse 
gas footprint, traffic, sales, employees, volunteers, visitors and community 
educational benefits. 

,te 1t1a Partners. •r ,f s . ..,;-a r LClfld I St: ')epurtmerr, flE ghho1 riod 
.1. S• 1c•Jr• 111, noi ,..,, 0firs, fe1 ·rnc: s, .ind c.ommunir• membt1, 

..I Work with the City and County to develop zoning and land use polices which 
clearly detail home-based agricultural activities such as raising chickens, small 
livestock, and honey bees. 
?ri+: ·nt10, P:1rr'1e·-s. 1..ih nf Sarra e ::ind se Oepo:tmeri~. S stc/ nuh•e Soriru r-c 

·m •.>:.'c1.-Y,, Sant. r::e 1.. '11,1 "' '- '"h \!lunugement 1epc, ·tmer', ne1f5hbol"/1noa 
us_;c 1ot1or,s, r· " ,..,, ,.,fits, ia.-rne1·s. :10d commuriih, memr e•s 

..I Encourage public and private land owners within the City to revitalize vacant 
and underutilized property by allowing land to be used for green space and 
gardening. 
:iut 0 11t10 Partriers 1..it: lf Su. 1r0 f'.c .ind ise Oepartmert SJstc1in,,b1e Sanw Ff' 
11 ,,r0m. ord commur ·;- «"mbers 

I\) 

' I\) 
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Goal 6: Develop agricultural incentives and innovative programs to support 
small farmers and maximize food production/distribution in our 
regional foodshed. 

~ Promote and expand outreach and incentives for extended season farming 
techniques, supporting farmers to generate more income. 
Poce1 1 :ial Par~ners: \J1'vlSU Ex:ens1011 Service, '\Jut _;ro' Resource Conservatior 

Serv'ce. SL1 ita "e =-or111ers 'vlc1r~ec 11.,stirc1ce 

..# Assess and develop resource tools such as conservation easements, 
improvement districts, and grants to support the viability of agricultural 
uses. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2010, 

strategy 14.2.2, page85.) 
,::Joc'2·1cfa 0~1--cne".). Sar:c ;:~ Cuunt 11 P'an(' ri:, J1 ,., 1nr1, SL7r:o r:::e Grc)\Ntn 

\lclr1og::""'er' ')eoiJ~·'.· 1~er''., Sar-'..; re 30Li'd ""lT (._ >i/'1~} CJrnm1ss. )rers. \1e· 
'ilexrcCl -Ll''C Conser•;anc:. rhe \ro:c1··e c ,( se- _ir-~·, 

.I Coordinate with local communities and organizations to promote 
the development of agricultural products and markets, including the 
development of farmers markets, buy-local campaigns, and a local products 
w ebsite to market and distribute fresh goods. (Santa Fe County Sustainable 
Growth Management Plan, 2010, strategy 14.2 .3 , page85.) 

Establish Specialty Crop programs which support local farm and food based 
businesses by creating subsidies for fruits and vegetables. 
~. ,~er:- 1 01 ~t.i:·· .. :ner·s. ~ t1,. cJ ScJ·ita i::c: =::...v ·J'11 )eve 0rrer,~ ) 1 ·51c1r·, Sun .. :7 '"-;:: 

r.=0uri .. , =-c;r1J('1ic De" 1 e10µ·-.,e~1:, ,, '!', .,,.le\ ) ~nurcr..,,..en~ ,.: ~g. _1/r _;r·e 

~ Clarify and communicate the process by which landowners can apply for 
Agricultural Exemptions; Conduct a "Did You Know" campaign to make 
the public aware of qualifications for this classification, and to facilitate the 
application process . 
Porer''. ol .Du ·:ners. Sorto Fe (ounc: Go)wcr 1,1L11.,a>£e'lle11t. OFice f chc: Su,,·-i 

"" ~.Jure r\ssc:ssor. Sw1::1 r=e =-1nd DJ 'C'' ( I'"•- ard !JsE ;; .1bc J,YJmir:c:e. 
''',ISL C:;c;;: 511_r Se,- ·ce 

~ Maximize the efficient use of existing infrastructure in our regional 
foodshed. For example, the Rail Runner is a public transit spine which 
could be used to transport growers and their produce, expanding markets 
and food access points from Belen to Santa Fe. 
Pore;'r a' P,1-'ners: S•Jrtci Fe Counr Gr1• - .\1l0nc1gcr-vierc, R, ,1,1e~1 v Board, 

,\;!1cl Reg'or' ~l Ll."C/1 ,i C:overnmen·s :VIRCi.JC,' 'J>'lf\ er5jt:\, c·- \ e•,,, \;lex1cri 



Goal 7: Adopt sustainable land/resource management practices at a 
regional scale. 

Encourage City planning initiatives such as urban forestry, green belts, and edible 
infrastructure to create continuous green space which can provide habitat for 
animals, food, shade, and places to play. 
Pc;t.eritw1 Porrners: City 1i Santa Fe Parks Di1,is1on, City oi Sar ta Fe Road• ay and 
Tru 15 Engineering Division. South1,,vest Area Planning 1nitwt ·e 

(/) 
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Develop a list-serv for urban food harvesting opportunities to connect individuals ;;ii;; 

to existing food production sites, allowing them to collect crops that would 
otherwise go to waste. :::c 
Pricerit J , Partners: Cir i Sortc1 Fe Fconorn1c Deve1oornent 'iv ·s1on. Sar tu Fe 

ri._1rr Grn• ·th 11lanagern ·rt 'leounmerit, ':;aw ~ardens r e:t:nhoust ~r 1 >C ·r ., nori 

prriiirs, L•Jmnr _111+ rnt: "hers 

Support the development of community elected "GMO Free Zones" to create 
buffer zones that protect farmland, crops, and seeds from the unknown impacts 
of genetically engineered organisms. 

''cnhJ1 '"'n · t ,ors. 'Jorra h: 'l 1.1rr L )' th ,\1Ju1 :J.5'i't~ , \I. x 
1ns 11 ~ 1 c. u ::»u T . 1u 11 :::i1·n Y.cnf-5, iori- 11 ilr5 
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..I Promote educational opportunities in community gardens and public spaces that '-

highlight native, low water plants and traditional uses. N 

·+ 1F ')U 1t-u c:.. J ·K Si ir1 

'l• 1r st-\ '.7 n urn1n!5 rt :1r :, \ 1Vh Fxr• '15/Clr Sc 

..I Develop incentives, policies and programs throughout the City and County 
designed to support farming and ranching activities and improve environmental 
resiliency: develop a composting program, build soil to increase land fertility 
and groundwater recharge, improve functionality of waterways and irrigation 
networks, and promote growth of plants that are resilient in a wider range of 
climate conditions and provide habitat for beneficial insects. 
I-' •tc"t '.7 Pu, ·ne1·s. C , f Sart, Fe ParK~ '11 s1on, Soriro Fe .c _1rt -:::;, ·•J-

l·Ju. Llg't '/lerr, \IE '' ·IE:X Stott. Fxtcns1or )t n 1-t:, cl 2CI T · 0u 1 r '- ·rirn,.rts, ';,)A, 
':iu . tu F1 11 ·a •rsh"d r\55, '.lt •n _1i1,iru ( ,Jo it •r\ ther n J/l·L' ,firs 

..I Collaborate with area agencies and organizations to develop " Farmer to Farmer" 
outreach programs focused on innovative farming and ranching practices that 
build soil health. 

0 



Goal 8: Prioritize sustainability and agriculture in future development 
in Santa Fe City and County. 

~ Develop an Implementation Plan for the Agriculture and Ranching Element, 
Chapter 4 of the 2010 Sustainable Growth Management Plan. 
Pocercia1 Pur:ners: Son ta Fe Food Polic;- Coun c11, Soma Fe County Growth 
,\1lonageme(1'., Son to Fe Count:. 30C1rd of Count: Commissioners, Son ta Fe Food 
Po1ic; Counc'/ 

.I Establish City and County development approval requirements to incorporate 
water-efficient edible landscapes, food production and composting areas for 
the future residents into their master plans. 
?o~erit·(.1 D:.:r~·1ers : c= :y o~ SiJ.ntd =e D':?or.::r- ~-r,cnt Ji Housing and Con1rrurii:· 
Oe11e1oprnenc, Sc111:,1 ,ce L)urit~ Clu. C11rgc1nd Jevelopmen: Ser· •ces, Sorrn ce 
Cow't' Gro"vt~ \,loriage!'0 er: Jnd .ard Sf, areu :1e-,·e1opers 

~ Establish City and County development approval requirements with 
standards and regulations that do not limit home-based agricultural activit ies 
otherwise allowed by land use approval authority. 
Dri : en '- 1l ?_; .... •.r':?r.5: c - Jf Sdn -._t;: le'J1 -r~...,,pn - 1~ ,Yr us1..-i~ (/(1<_j -1mrnu •n, 

]e1 e/O!)r" t•r~-, )d'":.J =:: ~-' : C i.:- ~ \1IL1'1L1den~eri: Jnd .anCi iSe, 

..# Revise the City of Santa Fe's Development Code landscape 
requirements to allow and/or require a percentage of plants produce 
fruits or vegetables that have low to moderate water requirements . 
0otPr· u !Jc/ -rnE: s. _ '.' )t Sur1u cc: 

'v.S1"r. )ci"Cc, r':_ "acersheo ..\55, 1c r 
. , '' s •1. Sangre ie s·· '·' F 

~ Assess and develop a county-wide composting program that considers food 
waste, green waste, and manure. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth 
Management Plan, 2010, strategy 15.3.3, page 86.) 
::i0cer-101 Pur~ners : Ct .~Son ta c::e _n •r·nmerto, Services J11,is1on San tu >'2 
Count: -:::: ·o•//[h •\ilonageme(lc, \ e·; '·IC'X dJ ::i:ot::: ExtenSIO/l Ser' /Ct:, u ·eo rr ba, 
Co·,ernmerts. LJSDA Sor',l :::e \,ote··sned . .i.ssocat1on. Qu1v ru Coolit•·m. •rer 
,· Jr·cr.-1 ~-r5 

..# Complete an Agricultural Overlay Zone to protect agricultural land and 
resources and create bonus and incentive zoning techniques. 
Pote11: cl :Jrc11ers. Soma :::e Courr_1. ur T.I :r 1\1lunagemerr Deoortmer·t. Sorto 
Fe c-.'Jod 0 o 1c CoL1nc _1..1nd Jse S1..i0c;rri,ri1 : ~ee 

~ Work with Santa Fe City and County to develop urban agriculture ordinances. 
0 Jrer· t:1 ='.;rc~ers . '11' is:_, i:xcensi• ,,. Ser· ce. \../[' of Sortu c:e ''•acer 
Cor1;er r r '" OFice, Ct'.; oi Sonra ~e _,,ru ·~Se .'Jenor·cment, Parks cmd 
Ooen Sµl~C"' .i.c:· sor ~01-rrr1 : ~ee S . .s~J ~·Jb•e Santo Fe commission. Sorica 
Fe 1Aa'er Conser mio•1 \._ '}m1111 : cec> So nu ce LOrn'11urity Gorder COW'• , 
Santo Fe =-urmers vlarket 'nstiturC', Sa•l[•.i Ce .coocl Polic; CounL:i ·-Land Jse 

s.1bcorr:no ::ee, San"a "e Con1'YJuni:; cwrr , Gaia Carders, Greenhouse Grocery 



Provide regulatory framework to accommodate sustainable historic 
development patterns and strengthen community planning efforts to ensure 
that traditional communities are supported in planning for their futures. 
Poterit1al Purtners: Santa Fe Couritv Gro1 ·th Management 

Develop an agriculture preservation policy that is directed toward maintaining 
small agricultural parcels, including "working land" (such as barns, greenhouses, 
and other structures) as part of the developable land. (Santa Fe County 
Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2010, strategy 14.1.3, page 85.) 
Poteritw. P0rt'1ers. Santa Fe Courit: Plarining Division, Santo ce Coumy Gru 'th 
1\tlanagemerir Department, Sorita Fe Food Pol1c.· LOLJ(l(/ 'L(ind use Subcomrnittee, 

SC1rita Fe Boore.I of Courit• C 0mrr1 ssioners, non-pr0fits 

Create an inventory of agricultural lands and conduct a land suitability analysis 
to identify agricultural potential and determine high priority of protection for 
agricultural soils and other sensitive arable lands, especially historical agricultural 
lands with water rights. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 
2010, strategy 14.1.5, page 85.) 

•rertw Pel ·tners ~c1rira re ~ourir· Cro• ·• ''·1unugernen- lenartrne11r:, Sun[c1 

"~v p L .11'1• t_c//1~1 'SE Subc 1mrnirr:et:, Sur·u -t: 811G cl JT '-.0L.f1 7 ' 

'l"n S: re: ·s . ;e •Ide ,-, .-ICE ~LI u .-'ISSOC ot 'Jn n 1 1r ·01 nMt<; 

Require clustering of new development on acequia-irrigated agricultural land. 
(Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management Plan, 2010, strategy 16.3.5, 
page 87.) 

uric'· Suri~u c 1:3uu .1 ,f .._ _irt '-' 1" ss , ne ·s, rir-r •nr 

Acequia landscape cross-section. Traditional communities are characterized by 
historic acequia irrigated farmlands which are important to the culture, heritage, 
community and natural environment. When developing in and around acequia 
landscapes, it is essential to understand, prioritize, and maintain the natural and 
agricultural systems integrity. (Santa Fe County Sustainable Growth Management 
Plan, 2010, page 76.) 
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The Santa Fe Food Policy Council would like to thank the Santa Fe City Council and 

Board of County Commissioners. Above all, w e would like to thank the community 

of Santa Fe for inspiring the vision for our local food system highlighted in this plan. 

Ours is a vis ion rooted in respect for the diverse history and deep connection to 

the land. It is one which celebrates our passion for local foods, honors our farming en 
community, and embraces innovation as a path to ensuring food security for future Tl 

generations. n 

SANTA FE CITY AND COUNTY ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FOOD POLICY 
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP 

Susan J. Perry, Chair, Wellness Coordinator, City of Santa Fe 

Tony McCarty, Vice- Chair, Executive Director, Kitchen Angels 

Pamela Roy, Executive Director, Farm to Table 

Katherine Mortimer, Sustainable Santa Fe Programs Director, City of Santa Fe 

Lynn Walters, Executive Director, Cooking w ith Kids 

Mark Winne, Food Systems Author, Johns Hopkins University 

Robert Griego, Planning Manager, Santa Fe County 

Steve Warshawer, Founder, Beneficial Farms 

Emigdio Ballon, Director of Agriculture, Tesuque Pueblo Farm 

David Sundberg, Executive Chef, Blue Corn Brewery 

Cydney Martin, Santa Fe County Extension Home Economist 

Patricia Boies, Community Services Department, Santa Fe County 

Susan Odiseos, President, Food for Santa Fe/Feeding Santa Fe 

Erin Lloyd Ortigoza, Staff, Santa Fe Food Policy Council Coordinator 

Alena Paisano, Farm to Cafeteria Coordinator, Farm to Table 

With much appreciation to our funders and fiscal sponsor: 

City of Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, Santa Fe Community Foundation, 

McCune Charitable Foundation, Farm to Table (fiscal sponsor). 

CONTRIBUTING STAKEHOLDERS 2013-2014 

Santa Fe County Community Services Department, Santa Fe County Emergency 

Management, Santa Fe County Growth Management Department, Santa Fe County 

Open Space and Trails, City of Santa Fe Economic Development, City of Santa Fe 

Emergency Management, City Councilor Carmichael Dominguez, City of Santa 

Fe Environmental Services: Sustainable Santa Fe, City of Santa Fe Parks Division: 

Chamber of Parks Advisory Commission, City of Santa Fe Wellness Department, Farm 

to Table New Mexico, Cooking with Kids, Kitchen Angels, Adelante, The Food Depot, 

Food for Santa Fe, Bienvenidos Outreach, The Community Farm, The Street Food 

Institute, Santa Fe Farmers Market Institute, Santa Fe Southside Farmers Market, 

La Montanita Co-op and Cooperative Distribution Center, Santa Fe Community 

Co-op, Homegrown NM, GAIA Gardens, Santa Fe Watershed Alliance, La Familia 

Medical Center, Adelante, Santa Fe Public Schools, Institute for American Indian Arts, 

Santa Fe Community College, Area Agency on Aging, Eight Northern Pueblos Food 

Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (ENIPC), New Mexico Income Services 

Divis ion, New Mexico Department of Health, Pueblo of Pojoaque, Pojoaque Farmers 

Market, Pueblo of Tesuque, Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo, the New Mexico Food and Seed 

Sovereignty Alliance, New Mexico Acequia Association, Edgewood Senior Center, 

Southside quality of Life Initiative, New Mexico State Extension Service 
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GETTING FOOD 

Our vision for connecting communities in the Santa Fe region 
to a reliable supply of healthy and affordable foods is rooted 
in building knowledge of available assistance programs and 
resources, as well as ensuring that these foods are readily 
available in local stores, farmers markets, senior centers, 
hospitals, and schools. 

Goal 1: Improve residents' ability to access fresh, nutritious food. 

Goal 2: Promote self-reliance, family gardening, and food storage. 

Goa/ 3: Prioritize getting local, fresh food into schools. 

Goal 4: Promote existing food assistance programs. 

Goal 5: Celebrate local food and support regional food economy. 

LEARNING ABOUT FOOD 

Our vision for food education is to equip residents with the 
knowledge, skills, passion and environment to make healthy 
choices for themselves, their families, and the community. 

Goal 1: Expand opportunities for creative and experiential 
learning through cooking, nutrition, and home economics. 

Goa/ 2: Promote the development of healthy and safe built 
environments. 

Goal 3: Expand and diversify opportunities to access food 
assistance. 

Goal 4: Align and publicize wellness policies throughout the 
Santa Fe region. 



GROWING FOOD 

Our vision for food production in Santa Fe City and County views 
farming and ranching as an economically viable way of life that 
promotes stewardship of the land and resources. This vision 
supports food security through the integration of sustainable 
agricultural practices into the built environment. 

Goal 1: Increase the impact and efficiency of community 
gardens. 

Goal 2: Develop on-site gardens at senior centers to increase the 
availability of fresh and local foods for seniors. 

Goal 3: Increase the number of school gardens aimed at helping 
youth learn about food, farming, and healthy lifestyles. 

Goal 4: Conserve water through educational programs, 
incentives, and policies. 

Goal 5: Increase the viability and presence of local gardens, 
farms and ranches. 

Goal 6: Develop agricultural incentives and innovative programs 
to support small farmers and maximize food production/ 
distribution in our regional foodshed. 

Goal 7: Adopt sustainable land/resource management practices 
at a regional scale. 

Goal 8: Prioritize sustainability and agriculture in future 
development in Santa Fe City and County. 
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To download this document and get more information go to: 

www.SantaFeFoodPolicy.org 



EXHIBIT 

z 

WORLD FOOD DAY 
IN SANTA FE 

October 16, 2015 
12:00 - 8:30pm 

Santa Fe County Fairgrounds 
3 22 9 Rodeo Road 

Santa Fe, NM 
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WORliD FOOD DAYi 
12:00 - 3:00pm 
Asset Mapping: Finding Common Ground for a 
Healthier Southside 
Many factors, including access to healthy food and physical 
activity, affect our ability to live healthy, fulfilling lives. In our 
opening session, we'll work together to understand our assets 
and resources and identify strategies for working better 
together to serve the needs of our Southside community. All 
stakeholders, including community members, are welcome 
and encouraged to attend! 

3:00 - 3:55pm 
GROW Conversation: Get Growing, Santa Fe! 
W ill feature speakers celebrating the current state of urban 
gardening and farming throughout the County of Santa Fe, 
and will showcase the exciting innovations on the horizon for 
making urban agriculture an integral part of our life. 

4 :00 - 5:00pm 
GET Conversation: Local Farme1·s, Healthy Kids 
W hat are our kids eati ng at school? H ear about the amazing 
programs Santa Fe Public Schools are doing to bring local, 
fresh, healthy foods into cafeteri as. 
Paneli sts: Alena Paisano (Farm to Table), Betsy Cull (Santa 
Fe Public Schools) , and others. 

5:00 - 6:30pm 
LEARN: Family Fun and Learning Activities 
Santa Fe County Cooperative Extension and other commu
nity partners will provide family and kid-friendly activities to 
learn more about food, farming, gardening and cooking. 

6:30 - 8:30pm 
EAT: Local Chefs Harvest Pop-up Potluck 
Join us for a delicious dinner oflocal foods, prepared and 
served by Santa Fe's best chefs and restauranrs! Featuring 
David Sundberg of Blue Corn Brewery, Patrick Gharrity of 
La Casa Sena, Alvaro Ramirez of Maria's, Cristian Pontiggia 
of Osteria D'Assisi, Andrew Cooper of Rancho Encantado 
and Josh Gerwin of Dr. Field Goods and many more! 

For More Information Contact: 
Morgan Day 505.473.1004, ext. 12. 

or Visit: SantaFeFoodPolicy.org/fooday 

PROUD PARTNERS OF WORLD FOOD DAY IN SANTA FE 

a a • - • 
SANTA FE DINING INC . 
TWENTY YEARS OF DINING EXCELLENCE 

BJ!JE <0RN 
BR1WUlY 

www.bluecornbrewery.com 
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C~NNECT 
ASSESSMENT 
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View up-to-date imagery fo r 
accurate inspection and 
valuation '._:Pictamatry 
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Define search and sort 
criteria 
Building outlines can easily 
be viewed with a contextual 
background of aerial imagery 
Designate a property for field 
inspection or further analysis 
Proven ROI 
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Fun:st 
Sl·rvicc 

San ta Fe :\ational Forest Supenisur's OITi~ 
11 Forest La ne 
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~ 

EXHIBIT 

~ USDA 
iiiiiiii 

l ' nitcd Staks 
Dcp;1rt111c11 t of 
Agricult ure Santa Fe. Ni\I 87::i~•-•••••••' 

50.3--B8-5JOO 
F. \ \: 505--t\8-5390 

Fi le Code: 1900 
Date: October I . 2015 

Dear 1111erestcd Party: 

Wc arL' pleased tn let you h.nu\\' about the Santa r:e lational Forcs1·s next phase o f public t:ngage1nen1 i11 the 
Fore;.,t Plan Re,·ision proce-,,. The: expected reh..·a e date for the Draft A;.,se;.,,ment i' October 20. 2015. and 
will be fo llowed b) a series oi' public meetings t(l pre-,ent finding-. from the Assessment and idemii'y specific 
ta rgets for revision ( .. need-for-change" statements) . which wil l i'orm thc hasis fo r the Proposed Action lo 
re\ isc the Forest Plan . 

Your i 11 put has hccn i 11 va l uahlc over the last year a "e ha\ c worh.ed tu co111plcte the Ora i't Assessment. a 
rapid evaluation or current conditions and trends that pro ides a baseline ror revision of the current rorcst 
Plan . This docu111ent. which include' uur input. e ,·aluatcd 15 ecological. economic. and socia l topics and 
their relationship lo the 1987 Forest Plan . The Drart A-..ses'.'-rnent may be found at 
\\ \\ \\ .h.u da.!.!m/!.!oto/..,;ullalLfme;., tpl.111 on October 20: c lich. un Forest J>/011 Oorn111<·11ts under Forest P/011 
R('1 •isio11 Links on the top righ t of the page and scroll down to find the docurncnr. 

Thi-. fall we arc holding t\\ O l) pc" of public me ·t ing . dc"crihed in th , t\\'o auachcd fl ye r'.'- . Our l'ir-.t fal l 
public meeting i'.'- a ympo;.,i urn ''hi ·h will be held on October 23 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.rn . in the 
Boardroom al the Santa Fe Community College. The Symposium will be the mos t in -depth presentation 011 
the findings from the Dra ft sscssmcnt and will prm idc an opportunity to a'.'-1-: questi on..; of' the specialists 
who \\TOie the ducumc:nt. Each -..peci alist \\ill gi\e a 15-minute presenlatio11 fo ll o\\'cd by. five minutes or 
Q&A . ttachcd i a ..;c hedulc ol' prc'.'-entalinn topic-., and time" fnr the ympO'-iUm. 

We h;1ve also attached a '>chedu lc for 10 "11ecd-fur-c ha11ge" 111ectings that\. ill be he ld throughout the Sant;i 
Fe National Fnre-.,t !'rum October 26 to 1 l>\ern her 17. The-.,e meetings arc dc"igned to gat her our input 0 11 
\\'hicli a"pects or the 1987 Fore'.'-! Pl an need LO change to reach de--ired condition'.'-. The \\'Ori-: in!.! component or 
these 1neetings will give yo u the opportunity LO recommend changes to draft ··11ecd-for-L'l1ange" statements 
a11d help us write new ones . The agenda for these n1eetin gs and all meet i11!:'. dates and !1Jcatiu11s can be found 
011 our \\'ebsite at \\\\\\ .I .u-..d.1.~m/!.!ot11/..,c111t.1fclun.:-..tplJtl. \lccting mate ri ;d' v\·ill be posted in a lvance o !' 
the 111ecting date-. . 

Fur those who c;1n11ut attend ;i public meeting. recn111111cndatin11s on the draft asscssn1ent or ··nccd- l'o r
change .. statc111cnl" can be "ubmitted in the following \\LI)" (pica-;c onl y use one 11ll'lillid): 

Emai l recom111e11 tlations: ..,,111t.liL'lt1rc-..tpl.m0 h.k·d.u 

Mail 1\.:co111111enda1 ion'.'-: 
Forest Plan Re' i;.,i o n 
. ·anta Fe " ;1tio11al Fure-,1 
I I rorcs t I .;inc 

Sa11ta Fe. NM ~7508 

Fax rL'Clllllllle11dat iuns: SO: --1-38-: Y.)O 

I-l a11cl Deli ve r recommendations: 11 hin.: st Lane i11 Santa Fe between 8:00 a.111 . a11d -1-:30 p.m .. 
l\rlonday thrnu gh f-'riday 

Rcc1J111111cndatiu11 s recei' ed h) Dccernh T -+'" \\ i II be thL' must helpru I. 

~ 
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\\ 'c 11;i11t tu reitna te th;1 l ;.uur i111 l1h L·111e11t tliroughout the Fme:,t Pla11 Re1·i,ion procc":, i.., a uniqu e 
\)11p1>nu11 it;. l'llr ;.uu to i11lfocncc the l\111g -tc nn 1 i:-- iun 1·ur thc Sa111;1 1-c :\atil>nal Forc~t. Thl' new Forc~t Plan 
\\il l guide tl1l' 111;11iagl' 1nl' 11 t. u ... c. <111d prnll'cti(lll lll' Lile Sa tlla Fe Natiu11al 1-url'~t fnr man y years to cnml' . and 
it\\ il l hL· emil'l1ed h: )Plll' \\ il li11 g11c..,-., tn dL' \lll C : our time. ene rgy. and knn\\'kdge lo th i-.. i111pona11t procc ~ s . 

Ii' -' 11 u 11 lluld li" e an (\\ e ra II 1i111eli 11e 11t' the 111ulti -:ear 1-< m:'t Plan Rei isio n proce. "· pka~l' rc,·ie\\ our 
"Puhl ii.'. Parti c ip;it illll Pb 11 .. ;11111111 I .u ... J,1...:0\ :.!1ll\l/'>,llll.tkl1>rc..,1pl.111 : c li ck un F o r l:'st P/011 Do('l111w111s 
u11dcr Forni l '/1111 Rn ·i1·iu11 I.inks rn1 till· top rig ht of Lhl' pagL' and -;crnll dnwn to the .. Public Participati on" 
"1.:L°t i llll . 

Pka"L' kel !'rec to .'>e 11d que , tion' ur Cll 111111ent tu ""111.1lclllrL·"1pli111l<1 h .kd.u" ur ca ll a member of th e Forc~t 
Plan Rei i"iu 11 Cmc Tca11 1 at 505 - -1-3 ~-5-l--L~ . We look t'llrwa rd to ynur continued in vo lve ment. 

Sincere!;.. 

;(I 
r 

;\l.\RI.-\ T. <::\RCI.-\ 
Fml'~ l Supcr\·j, l)r 

1 

z. ( £ 

E11c·lli...tlre,: S: 111pn,iurn 1-' li L' I' 
" \ l'cd-1·ur-Ch;111gc .. Publ ic Meeting Fl il'r 



·usoA 
~ United States Department of Agriculture 

The Symposium will follow the release of the Draft Assessment on October 20th 

• The Draft Assessment includes your input and it evaluates current ecological, economic, and social 
conditions and their relationship to the 1987 Forest Plan for the Santa Fe National Forest 

The Symposium is a chance for you to hear from the specialists who wrote the Draft Assessment 

• Specialists will present what was found in the assessment 

• Each specialist will give a 15 minute presentation followed by a 5 minute opportunity for Q&A, 
this is the most in-depth presentation on the Assessment 

Time To~ic S~eaker 
8:30-8:45 Introduction Forest Supervisor or District Ranger 

8:45-9:00 Overview of Forest Plan Revision Charles Clark 

9:00-9:40 Dominant Terrestrial and Riparian Vegetation Abie Carabajal 
Types on the Santa Fe National Forest 

9:40-10:00 Water Dave Park 
10:00-10:10 10 minute break (One-on-one Q&A with specialists) 

10:10-10:30 Species of Conservation Concern Mary Orr 
10:30-10:50 Soils Micah Kiesow 
10:50-11:10 Air Abie Carabajal 
11:10-11:30 Cultural and Historic Resources and Uses Jason Mclnteer 

11:30-12:15 45 minute lunch break at SFCC cafeteria (One-on-one Q&A with specialists) 

12:15-12:35 Areas of Tribal Importance Reuben Montes 

12:35-12 :55 Social, Cultural, and Economic Sustainability Shannon Kelardy 

12:55-1:15 Range and Grazing Christine Bishop 

1:15-1:35 Recreation, Scenery, and Designated Areas Jessica Dunn 
1:35-1:45 10 minute break (One-on-one Q&A with specialists) 

1:45-2:05 Infrastructure Lee Harrelson 
2:05-2:25 Land Status and Ownership Roger Norton 
2:25-2 :45 Minerals Larry Gore 
2:45-3:00 Conclusion Charles Clark 

For more information, email santafeforestplan@fs.fed.us or call a member of the Forest Plan Revision 
Core Team at 505-438-5442. We look forward to your continued involvement! 

Santa Fe National Forest 
11 Forest Lane 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
www. fs. usda .gov /goto/ santafeforestplan 

Forest 
Service 

Santa Fe 
National Forest 

Scan here with your 
smartphone to connect 
to the forest plan website : 

USDA is on equal opportunity provider, employer and lender 

September 25, 2015 
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·usoA 
United States Department of Agriculture 

II . 
. . 

10 Need-for-Change meetings, October 26th to November 17th, throughout the Santa Fe National Forest 

• Need-for-change statements recommend changing 1987 Forest Plan as new Forest Plan develops 

• Public in gut needed to grogose need-for-change statements as well as edit grogosed statements 

Date Time Location Room Address 
10/23/2015 8:00am- Santa Fe Community Board Room (West 6401 Richards Ave. 

3:00pm College Wing Room 223) Santa Fe, NM 87508 

10/26/2015 6:00- Rio Arriba County Large Conference State Road 554 House #122-A 
8:00pm Rural Events Center Room El Rito, NM 87530 

10/27/2015 6:00- Mora Independent Board Room 10 Ranger Rd. 
8:00pm School Mora, NM 87732 

10/28/2015 6:00- Eichwald Center Gym Martinez Drive 
8:00pm Cuba, NM 87013 

11/02/2015 6:00- Mesa Public Library Rooms 1, 2, and 3 2400 Central Ave 
8:00pm Los Alamos, NM 87544 

11/03/2015 6:00- New Mexico Highlands STEC rooms 203 and 1031 11 th Street 

8:00pm University 204 Las Vegas, NM 87701 

11/09/2015 6:00- Coyote Elementary Gym St. Highway 96 
8:00pm School Coyote, NM 87012 

11/10/2015 6:00- Pecos Elementary High School Library 10 Panther Pkwy, Hwy 63 N 
8:00pm School Pecos, NM 87552 

11/12/2015 6:00- Santa Fe National Forest Conference Rooms A 11 Forest Lane 
8:00pm Supervisors Office and B Santa Fe, NM 87508 

11/16/2015 6:00- Science and Education Jemez Springs 090 Villa Louis Martin 
8:00pm Center Conference Room Jemez Springs, NM 87025 

11/17/2015 6:00- UNM West Room 2222 2600 College Blvd. NE 
8:00pm (2nd floor) Rio Rancho, NM 87144 

The Symposium on October 23'd will follow the release of the Draft Assessment on October 20th 

• The Symposium is a chance for you to hear from the specialists who wrote the Draft Assessment, which 
includes vour in out and evaluates current ecological. economic. and social conditions 

For more information, email santafeforestplan@fs.fed.us, call a member of the Forest Plan Revision 

Core Team at 505-438-5442, or visit www.fs.usda.gov[gotoLsantafeforestplan for more information! 

Santa Fe National Forest Scan here with your 

~-11 11 Forest Lane smartphone to connect . .. 'f.,, P~ I 

~ ;-:~.... . ~ Santa Fe , NM 87508 to the forest plan website : " ~" . :·; 
www .b.usda.gov[goto1 santcJfefort?,tQIJn .... -..... . .·• 

C!J:k. <... . ·: m: -~ Forest Santa Fe USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender 
Service National Forest 
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